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Feeding Potatoes to Livestock.
At the present low prioe and
aligbt
demand for potatoea and the critical
market whereby potatoes bave to be
graded much more carefully than they
woald in a firm market with a high de
mand, there will be quite a lot of cull
potatoea left in tbe hands of the grower.
While la tbe potato growing sections of
the state the starch factories may atari
up later in tbe feeaaoo, In many cases

these potatoes

can

be advantageously

1HA\I>LEK,
....

Foley's Honey and Tar

t-s done for their daughter· ia ridding
them of cough· that "hung on" and
vrakened them juat at the age when the
young girla required all the physical
I'.r n^th
they could command.
woley's Honey and Tar is noted for it·
q":k eiect on coughs, colds and croup.
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digeatlbility

and their growth production in tbe case of swine.
Tbe results
showed their chemical composition after
oooking and before oooking to be praotically the same so tar aa total nutrients

th._wrong
h|*

concerned.
In the swelling of the
starch grains due to steaming or boiling,
there is no absorption of water.
Both
tbe cooked and uncooked potatoea carry
about 77 per cent of water and 23 per
cent of dry matter. Tbe protein of pota
toes, raw or cooked, ia about 3 per cent ;
nitrogen free extract about 19 per cent.
Tjie small amounts of fiber, fat and aab

ni.bJd

lately

make op the other one per oent.
In feeding trials with sheep tbe Maine
Station found that cooked potatoes bave
a slightly higher digestibility tban raw
potatoes.
Eighty-one per cent of tbe
organic matter of cooked potatoes and
77 per cent of the organic matter of raw
potatoes are digestible. Tbe protein of
raw potatoes in these trials was found to
be as digestible m that of the cooked
but tbe carbohydrates were slightly better digested when cooked tban uncooked.
Tbe only feeding trials made at tbe
Maine Station were with swine a number of yeara ago.
In tbia experiment,
potatoea were tbe only feed uaed. Tbe
piga having cooked potatoea gained in
the same period of time a tenth more in
weight thao those having tbe uncooked.
It 1a doubtful, however, if the labor and
expense of cooking were warranted by
the increaaed growth.
Wbere they are
not tbe excluaive diet, raw potatoea can
be fed quite liberally to swine with
small amouuta of grain, with practically
aa good reaulta aa can be obtained with
cooked.
After, however, awine bave
been fed tbe cooked potatoea it ia rather
difficult to teach them to eat raw pota
There ia no queatlon but
toea freely.
tbat tbey prefer tbe cooked to the uncooked. And if one ia so situated that
it can be done ounveniently, cooked potatoes to which gruund feed of a nitrogenous nature is added, tbe ration is far
better balanced tban in the case of potatoes alone.—Chae. D. Woods, Director.
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in this vicinity, if the ownership of
land could be called wealth at that
when oleared land was wealth, and
ber a drug in the market.
The records show that his two
came into this town first in 1780 or

wild

I ne.
Ellas Stowell and Capt. Setb Morse
were rival candidates for representative
to the General Court In Boston, and In a
town meeting held to choose whioh man

time,

lum-

a<·

to the exact date It

makes but

1781,

little

difference. It is a fact beyond doubt
that the first land cleared, was cleared
by Lemuel Jackson, his sons and his sonin law, and that the exact spot cleared
was the site of the old grave yard on
Paria Bill, where the body of Lemuel
Jackson has been at rest for more than a
hundred years. Without doubt his first
log cabin was not far from this spot, although the exact looation is not known.
It il a matter of record that he and bis
sons were in a camp on Pari· Hill In August, 1781, for Mosea Marshall and his
wife stopped there on their way from
Bethel to Hebron, having run away from
their home in Bethel because they were
afraid of Indians who bad been reported
as raiding in that vioinity.
work animala and increaaee the food
Without doubt Lemuel Jackson was a
value of the products of the milking
man past middle age when be drst came
herd.
to his possessions in the wilderness of
4α·«/Ι
απρΙλΚ rhs anil in
Maine. I can picture him as a sturdy,
which they are grown by storing nitropioneer, with a keen yankee
roots and stubble tough, hardy
The
the
soil.
In
gen
shrewdness. It Is said that be brought
of an average crop of olover hay will fourteen hundred dollars in money with
supply abont 50 poouds of nitrogen to him, which was a fortune at that time,
the acre. This, figured at the present
without donbt, with his age, bis excents and
price of nitrogen in fertiliaer—40
and business ability be soon
perience
about
cost
|20.
^
per pound—would
came to be at the head of the little
This nitrogen ia secured from the air
colony.
a
a.·»
4k..«
Afilw Klmaal9
hi·
by means of bacterial action. Nitrifying
%UV«W
XXI· U·»»
the
the
attack
oausing
roots,
bacteria
afterwards
bit aon in-law,
two ·οη·,
formation of nodules where the nitrogen
Deacon Willie. After a year or two,
accumulates to be carried op into the three Stowell Brothers came and boardthe
of
a
prothere formiug
part
the

THE

FIB8T

IBON MINED IN THE TOWN.

Tboae of tbe preaent day, who have
aeen mining being done on tbe bill eaat
of Parla Hill, known now aa Crooker Hill,
probably bave been aomewbat akeptloal
aa to the value of the minerala in the
earth; but aa long ago aa the daya of Mr.
Jaokaon there were evidencea of what
aeemed to be Iron ore, and Mr. Jaokaon
bonded of the owner, Mr. Uriah Ripley,
tbe Iron on hie farm, wblob waa next to
Crooker Hill, If it did not include tbe hill
■t that time. The oonalderatlon agreed
upon waa two oowa. Mr. Jackson hired
a man to dig up aome of the ore, on the
flat land juat eaat of tbe buildings of
what la now known afe the Capt. Ripley
place. Tbe ore waa carried to Boaton,
and it was claimed to have yielded iron
to the value of 00 per cent. Probably
thla was exaggerated, aa tbe value was
not auffloient to warrant further work

being done

—

■M

on

Hrnnnnri.

tbe land, and the project

Mr. Ripley never succeeded to getting
bat one cow in payment for the iron on
bla farm, and tbat cow waa always called
plant,
forent, "Old Sorter" in memory of ber former
ed with him, helped cut down
tein of the feed.
the
foundations
and
make oabine,
began
owner.
Legumes are usually deep-rooted, go- of our town of Paris.
Whatever the reason for the half paythe
in
held
ing beyond tne usual depth for other
township
first
Tbe
meeting
ment of the bonded iron, I am inollned
Is
Reuben
planta, thus securing plant food that
of
Hubbard,
boose
was in tbe
to think tbat he paid fall value for it,
out of reach of many other plants.
Lemuel Jackson was oboseu as modera- and
presume tbat there were extenuating
A well drained, thoroughly prepared
selecttbe
of
one
tor. He was obosen
circumstances regarding the non-payseed-bed is necessary for a successful men of tbe town and held that position
men t, tbat may have been lost as tbe
production of leguminous orops. Acidfor several years. He was often modera- story came down through tbe many gencorrected by an
be
shbuld
soil
the
in
ity
tor of the town meetings and was, with- erations from that time to tbla.
application of lime after the land baa out doubt, one of tbe men to be first in
drained.
▲ DOQ TRIED FOB HIS LIFB FOB
been well

everything.

Τ HI FIBflT

mains to this

I through

day, keeping

the generations

sentinel
a.

they

come

there was no maeio or mystery in the, going and returnlni of th0
old stone. Some one knows ell ebout it.
abould be aent, Mr. Jaokson said:
"Gentlemen, we bave two oandldatea I do not know who, and do not oare to
Enquire Stowell is a sorter reasonable ask, bat that it really happened I"
Without doubt
man. but Capt. Morae la a aorter fire although to a few only.
headed man, and I think we bad better it was done through the kindness of
heart of aome person who oould not near
vote for Squire Stowell."
Whether this burst of eloquenoe Influ- to a«e snoh disrespect shown the grave
enced tbe voters or not la not knoWn, of the first end foremost of our.Pincers,
but Squire Stowell waa aent to tbe Gen- who probably did more to build gp our
eral Court, and Lemuel Jaokaon waa town than any other one men a. that
time, in the day. of small beginnings.
oalled "Old Sorter" from that day.
Geo. R. Mobton.

sons

and that the father, Lemuel, came a
Legumes for Livestock.
year afterwards, with his son-in-law,
(By George E. Simmons.)
I· some doubt
Medium red clover bay contains 7 6 John Willi·. While there

per cent of digestible protein and 43 3
per cent of digestible carbohydrates and
fat, while timothy or berdsgrass contains but 3 per cent protein and 46.5 per
cent of carbohydrates and fat.
Protein feeds are the high priced feeds
This tends to decrease the
to buy.
amount of money to be spent for other
feeds. Alsike clover has a very similar
feeding value to red clover. Oat and
as
pea bay contain nearly three times
much protein as timothy. Clover silage
baa a rather narrow nutrition ratio.
Based on feeding value alone tbe
legume Is of great importance in livestock farming. It serves the purpose of
building up the tisauea of growing animals, repairs tbe muscular waate in

*reb-

KILLING SHBXP.

SAW MILL AND

▲ aearob of records of legal aetlon in
this town would probably not reveal the
following trial, but it Is written in an old
book In whloh Mr. Maxim kept material
for hi· history: Lemuel Jackson's dog,
"Singer," was accused of killing a sheep
belonging to the Widow Biscoe.
A court was oonvened by Mr. Jaokson,
counsel assigned, and a jury empanelled.
Tbe culprit, "Slugar," was led into oourt
and formally tried for bia itfe. Witnesses
were examined, evidenoe for and against
was heard, and it was plainly evident that

IProbably

$60.00 Bonue.
Section 1406 of the Revenue Act approved February 24, 1919. authorises the
payment of a bonus of $00 00 to offioers,
soldiers, field olerks end nurses of the
ermy upon bonoreble separation from
eotlve servioe
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CHAPTER XV.
Observations in a Belgian City.
One night shortly before I left this
city, our airmen raided the place. I
didn't venture out of the house at the
time, but the next night I thought I
would go out and see what damage
had been done.
When It became dark I left the
house accordingly and mixed with the
crowd, which consisted largely of GerI went from one place to anmans.
other to see what our "straffing" had
Naturally I avoided
accomplished.

speaking to anyone. If a man or
wompn appeared about to speak to me,
I just turned my head and looked or

walked away In some other direction.
I must have been taken for «η unsocial sort of individual α good many
times, and If I had encountered the
same person twice I suppose my conduct might have aroused suspicion.

I had a first-class observation of the
damage that was really done by our

bombs. One bomb had landed very
near the main railroad station and If
it had been only thirty yards nearer
would have completely demolished It
As the station was undoubtedly our
uirman's objective I was very much
impressed with the accuracy of his
aim. It Is by no means an easy thing
to hit a building from the air when

you are going at anywhere from fifty
to one hundred miles an hour and are
being shot at from beneath from a
different angles—unless, of
dozen
course, you are taking

one

of those

so low
that you cannot very well miss your
mark and the Huns can't very well
miss you either!
I walked by the station and mingled
with the crowds which stood In the

desperate chances and flying

entrances.
They
tention to me than

paid no more attMey did to real Belgians, and the fact that the lights
were all out In this city at night made
it Impossible anyway for anyone to
get as good a look at me as If it had
been light.
During the time that I was In this
city I suppose I wandered from one
end of It to the other. In one place,
where the German stafT had Its headquarters, a huge German flag hung
from the window, and I think I would
have given ten years of my life to
have stolen It. Even If I could have
pulled It down, however, It would have

for me to have concealed It, and to have carried if away
been

Impossible

souvenir, therefore would
have been out of the question.
As I went along the street one night
with

me ns a

■

practicable,

manifestly

keenly.

I haven't the slightest doubt thn
she realized I was a fugitive. She live
so near the border that It waa mor
for that reason, I appreciated mor
fully the extent of the risk she ran, to
no doubt the Germaps were constantl
watching the conduct of these Bel
glans who lived near the Une.
My theory that she realized that
was not a Belgian at all, but prot

iby

English fugitive,

some

firmed

was

moment later, when, as
made ready to go, she touched me 01
the arm and indicated that I was t<
a

discovered my fate would have been
death because I not only had the

forged passport on me, but I had been
;o many days behind the Qerman lines
:ifter I had escaped that tfiey couldn't
safely let me live with the informa'
tlon I possessed.
One night I walked boldly across a
park. I heard footsteps behind me and
turning round saw two German sol-

diers. I slowed up a trifle to let them
^et ahead of me. It was ruther dark
and I got a chance to see what a wonderful uniform the German military
authorities have picked out The soldiers hud not gone more than a few
feet ahead of me when they disappeared in the darkness like one of
those meltlug pictures on the moving

ι had learned la the course of my walks
at night, having frequently traveled
to the city limits with the Idea of

finding out just what conditions I
would have to meet -when the time

came

for me to leave.

German soldier's uniform, how·
ever, no longer worried me as it had
at first I had mingled with the Huns
so much In the city that I began to
feel that I was really a Belgian, and I
assumed the indifference that they
seemed to feel.
I decided, therefore, to walk out of
the city in the daytime, when the sentries would be less apt to be on the
watch. It worked fine. I was not
held up α moment, the sentries evidently taking me for a Belgian peasant on his way to work.
A

than I had ever
done before since my escape, I was
soon out in the open country, and the

Traveling

faster

first Belgian I came to I approached
He gave me half of bis
for food.
lunch and we sat down on the side of
the road to eat it. Of course, he tried
to talk to me, but I used the old ruse
of pretending I was deaf and dumb
and he was quite convinced that It was

He mnde various efforts to talk
pantomime, but I could not
make out what he was getting at, and
I think he must have concluded that I
was not only half starved, deaf and
dumb, but "looney" In the bargain.
so.

to me in

When night

for a

place

came

to rest.

I looked around

I had decided to

travel In the daytime as well as night,
because I understood that it was only
a few miles from the frontier, and I
was naturally anxious to get there at
the earliest possible moment, although
I realized that there I would encounter
the most hazardous part of my whole
adventure. To get through the heavily
guarded barbed wire and electrically
charged barrier was a problem that I
hated to think of even, although the
hours I spent endeavoring to devis·
some way of
outwitting the Hun·
were

many.

It had occurred to me, for instance,
that It would not be such a difficult
matter to vault over the electric fence,
which was only nine feet high. In col·
lege, I knew a ten-foot vault is considered a high-school boy's accomplishment, but there were two great dificultles in the way of this solution.
•t
Μι<» firv; n!:irn i·' ν ·"'·! bp Jio pnsr
matter to get

a

pole of

the right

length, weight and strength to serve
the purpose. More particularly, however, the pole-vault Idea seemed to me
to be out of the question because of

safety razor, but I was touched witl
her thoughtfulness and pressed he
hand to show my gratitude. She wouh
not accept the money I ofTered her.
I carried the lace through my sub
sequent experiences, feeling that 1
would be a fine souvenir for m:
mother, although as a matter of fact 1
I had known that it was going to de
lay my final escape for even a singl·

moment, as it did, I am quite sur<
she would rather I had not seen It
On one piece of luce wus the Flem
ish word "Charité" and on the othe
the word

"Esperuge."

At the time

took those words to mean "Charity'
and "Experience" and all I hoped wa:
that I would get as much of the on<

as I was getting of the other before
finally got through. I learned subsc
quently that what the words reallj
stood for were "Charity" and "Hope,'

and then I was sure that my kind Bel

gian friend had indeed realized mj
plight and that her thoughtful sou

venir was intended to encourage me ir
the trials she must have known Wen
before me.
I

didn't

let

the

old

Belgian lad]

know, bccause I did not want to aiarn
her unnecessarily, but that night 1
slept In her backyard, leaving earl}
in the morning before it became light
Later in the day I applied at an
other house for food. It was occuplet
by a father and mother and ten chil
dren. I hesitated to ask them for foo(
without offering to pay for it, as I realized what a task it must have been
for them to support themselves without having to feed a hungry man. Accordingly I gave the man a mark and
then

Indicated

that

I

wanted

some-

thing to eat. They were Just about' to
eat, themselves, apparently, and they
let me p.irtuko of their meal, which
consisted ot' a huge l>owl of some kind
of soup which I was unable to Iden-

tify and which they served In ordinary
wash basins. I don't know that they
ever used the b;:sins to wush in as
well, but whether they did or not did
not worry me very much. The soup

good and I enjoyed it.
All the time I was there I could see
the father and the eldest son, a boy

was

about seventeen, were extremely nervI had indicated to them that I
was deaf and dumb, but if they believed me It didn't seem to make them

ous.

any more comfortable.
I lingered at the house for about an
hour after the meal and during that

time a young man came to call on the
eldest daughter, a young woman of
perhaps eighteen. The caller eyed me
although I must
very suspiciously,
have resembled anything but a British
officer. They spoke Flemish and I did

not understand a word they said, but
I think they were discussing my probable identity. During their conversation, I had a chance to look around
safely over a nine-foot electrically the room. There were three altocharged fence was one thing, but to
gether, two fall !y large and one
combine with It a twelve-foot broad
somewhat smaller, about fourteen feet
vault was a feat which even a college
long and six deep. In this smaller
athlete In the pink of condition would room there were two double-decked
beI
don't
flunk.
to
Indeed,
be apt
beds, which were apparently intended

the fact that

on

either side of the elec-

tric fence, six feet from it, wae a sixTo vault
foot barbed wire barrier.

possible.

lieve It is

Anotner ρπιη rnai seemeu umi-na;

reasonable was to build a pair of stilts
about twelve or fourteen feet high and
walk over the barriers one by one. Aβ
a youngster I had acquired considerable skill in stllt-walklng and I have
no doubt that with the proper equipment It would have been quite feasible to have walked out of Belgium
as easily as possible in that way, but
whether or not I was going to have a
chance to construct the necessary
stilts remained to be seen.
There were a good many bicycles in
use

by the

German soldiers In

Belgium

und It had often occurred to me that
If I could have stolen one, the tires
would have made excellent gloves and
insulated coverings for my feet In
case It was necessary for me to at-

tempt to climb over the electric fence
bodily. But as I hud never been able
to steal a bicycle this avenue of es-

cape was closed to me.
I decided to wait until I arrived at
the barrier and then make up my mind
how to

proceed.

To find a decent place to sleep that
night, I crawled under a barbed wire
fence, thinking It led Into some field.
As I passed under, one of the barbs
caught in my, coat and In trying to
pull myself from It I shook the fence

to house the whole family, although
how the whole twelve of them could
sleep in that one room will ever re-

From the kitchen you could walk
Into the cow-barn, where two
cows were kept, and this, as I have
pointed out before, is the usual construction of the poorer Belgian houses.
I could not make out why the callei
seemed to be so antagonistic to me,
and yet I am sure he was arguing wltl
the family against me. Perhaps the
fact that I wasn't weariug wooden
shoes—I doubt whether I could have
obtained a pair big enough for me—
had convinced him that I was nol
really a Belgian, because there was
nothing about me otherwise whict
could have given him that idea.
At that time, and I suppose it If
true today, about 04 per cent of the

directly

people

in

Belgium

were

wearing

wooden shoes. Among the peasants ΐ
don't believe I ever saw any othei
kind of footwear and they are more
common there than they are In Hol·
land. The Dutch wear them more oc
account of a lack of leather. I wai
told that during the coming year prac
tlcally all the peasants and poorei
people In Oermany, too, will adopl
wooden shoes for farm work, aa that
la one direction In which wood can be
substituted for leather without muck

yards.
Instantly there came out of the night loss.
the nerve-racking command: "Halt!"
When the young man left, I left
Again I feared I was done for. 1 shortly afterwards, aa I was not at
crouched close down on the ground in all comfortable about what his Intenpicture screen.
not knowing whether to
For all 1
As I wandered through the streets 1 the darkness,
tions were regarding me.
to my legs and trust to the Hun's
take
knew he might have gone to notlf}
frequently glanced in the cafe winthe darkness If he fired, the German authorities that there w«
dow us I passed.
German officers missing me In
It was foggy
or stay where I was.
a strange man In the vicinity—more
were usually dining there, but they
as well as dark, and although I knew
didn't conduct themselves with anyperhaps to protect his friends front
the sentry was only a few feet away
suspicion of having aided me than tc
thing like the light-heartedness which
I decided to stand, or rather
characterizes the allied officers In from me
injure me.
heart made almost
London and Paris. I was rather sur- lie, pat I think my
At any rate, I was not going to take
as much noise as the rattling of the
oat of thai
prised at this because In this part of
any chances and I got
wire In the first place, and it was a
as rapidly aa I could.
Belgium they were much freer than
neighborhood
tense few moments to me.
That night found me right oo the
they would have been In Berlin,
I heard the Qerman say a few words
of Holland.
where, I understand, food Is comparfrontier
to himself, but didn't understand them,
atively scarce and the restrictions
very strict
As I have said, my own condition in
this city was In some respects worse

are

than It had been when I was making
my way through the open country.
While I had a place to sleep and my
clothes were no longer constantly
soaking, my opportunities for getting

considerably less than they
Nearly all the time I was
iialf famished, and I decided that I
would get out of there at once, since
I was entirely through with Huyllger.
My physical condition was greatly
improved. WhHe the lack of .food
;howed Itself on me, I had regained
of my strength, my wounds
o-ome
were
healed, and my ankle was
stronger, and although my knees were
jtlll considerably enlarged, I felt that
[ was in better shape than I had been
it any time since my leap from the
train, and I was ready to go through

food were
'iad been.

whatever was In store for mew

CHAPTER

XVI.

I Leavo for tho Frontlsr.
To get oat of tho city, it would be
pece»$£Z to gyp two guards. This I

"*

for several

of course, and then he made a sound
that
as If to call a dog, and I realized
his theory of the noise he had heard
was thàt a dog had made its way
through the fence.
For perhaps five minutes I didn't
stir, and then figuring that the Qerman
had probably continued on his beat 1
crept quietly under the wire again,
this time being mighty careful to hug
the ground so close that I wouldn't
touch the wire, and made off In a different direction. Evidently the barbed
wire fence had been thrown around an
ammunition depot or eomqy^ng of the
kind, and It was not a field at all thai
I had tried to get Into.
I figured that other sentries were
probably In the neighborhood and 1

Continued next week

Eyes Had to Be Blue.
Blue-eyed babies always claim

very

COURSES PLANNED

Trained Home-Makti Is to Have
an Eight Hour Day and Standard Minimum Wage.

a pre
of admirera. The fact ha
just again been emphasised—this tlm<
It was an
at Hampstead, England.
nounced In the press that the town ol
flclals had a "bonny blue-eyed baby
(or adoption, and straightway 80
would-be adopters wrote to secure 11
Unfortunately It was found that th
Infant's eyes had been wrongly d<
scribed. The eyea were not blue, afte
all, and when they heard of this aom
of the ladles withdrew their offers.

Oouraes for training home assistants, who will go Into the hom· by the
day, hour or week and work on a
schedule of houro and fixed wages,
have been Inaugurated by the Young
Women's Christian Association as a
means for meeting the problem of domestic service.
The object of this course, now being
tried out In New York City, Is'to place
domestic service on the same dignified
basis as clerical work, trained nursing

other professions open to women.
The home assistant will work eight
hours a day for a salary of $15 a week.
She will not live In the home of her
employer or take her meals there. She
will have an hour for luncheon, when
■he can go to a restaurant or eat ·
lunch which she has brought with her
Just as she would were she employed
The employer will not
In a factory.
address the home worker by her first
She will be Miss Smith or Mrs.
name.
Brown, as the case may be.
Applicants for the course are carefully selected, and registrants are appearing In large numbers. With the
same Independence as to recreation
hours, places of eating and living as
the factory girl, house-work has a
greater appeal, as being a less monotonous and more Interesting work to the
or

average woman.
The course Ιβ α thorough one In plain
eooklng, waiting on table and door,
chamber work, plain sewing, care of

children,

making of

menus

and

the

and ironing of light things.
Heavy work Is to be done by outside
workers. On graduation the student
racalves a certificate which proves her

washing

qualification

as

dependable

a

home

worker capable of attending to all ordinary duties in a horns.
The Young Women's Christian Association has been Interested In the problem of domestic service both from the
standpoint of the employee and froin
that of the employer for some years.
The first commission on Household
Employment made its report at the
fifth national convention of the Young
Women's Christian Assoc'ation held In
Los Angeles, Cal., In Muv. 1015.
The difficulties of attracting rapahle
women in this field of work were laid
to the long hourr, lack of Independence
la arranging recreation hours, lark of
opportunities for growth and progrès?

and lack of social standiug.
Girls have acquired a distaste for
the conditions which govern household
work since the fieedom they have experienced In working In munition factories. By standardizing domestic service it Is believed by the Young Women's Christian Association that a
higher type of worker may be attracted to the necessary work In homes.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
PARIS

MEETSJN

Eighty Well-Known French Women

Guests of Y. W. C. A.
for Opening Session.

Parle, Feh. 2.—Elgbtj of the moet
prominent women lu Frauce who ure
Interested in nil women'κ problems a.·

tended the first meeting of the Provisional Council of the American Voung
Women's Christian Association, livid
at Paris

headquarters,

8 Place Edou-

ard VII, Jan. 30.
Mrs. Robert tansing, wife of the
Secretary of State, who Is tirât vicepresident of the council, presided, conducting all sessions In French, as twothirds of the members represent
French associations with whom the
I. W. C. A. bus been co-operating.
All women In France are looking forward to the findings of the council us
of tremendous Importance uot only to
women In France, but all over the
worlA The purpose of the council In
to collect and make available informa-

tion about conditions md needs of women, to become acquainted with women who are Identified with different
kinds of work and to develop a few
typical Illustrations which will set

standards for future permanent work.
Following are the societies represented: Union Chretieune des Jeun
Filles, Student Movement, Foyer d·'*
Alllees, Amies de la Jeune Fille, National Council of Women. Among the
delegates were Mme. Jules Siegfried,
Mme. Avril de St. Croix, Baroness
Wattevtlle, Countess Pourtales and
Mme. Waldegrave of London.
Mrs. William O. Sharp, wife of the
ambassador to France, Is honorary
chairman of the council and Mrs. Franda McNeil Bacon president* pro tent
Miss Charlotte Niven, director of Y.
W. C. A. work In Italy, is secretary.

Departmental

and

provincial

grout»

will hold meetings weekly to diseuse
local problems, the entire council meeting at the end of each month. Ln April,
at the last meeting, each group will
decide how the Information and ex·
perience may be used most effectively
In the future.
Delegates are guests at the Hotel
Petrograd, the Y. W. C. A. Hostess
House in Paris.

WOMEN BEGIN Y. W. C. A.
FOREIGN TRADE COURSES
Ceurses In New Yv.rk C(t>

pondéra nee

Deep tea Stuff.
gingerly.
her oar and asked he
looked
He
mile
about
a
awaj
After I had got
aea of matrimony with bin
the
sail
to
from this spot I came to an hombU
When she said Ο. K. (or words to ths
Belgian house and I knocked, at th< ι
effect) they launched out with a Uttl
usual
in
my
door and applied for food
▲ wafa of color swept οτ«
smack.
way. pointing to my mouth to indl
her cheeks and her eyea swam In teai i
cate I was hungry and to my ears ant
~"—
mouth to Imply that I was deaf and 1
Optimistic» Thought.
dumb. The Belgian woman who llvec
The empty vessel makes the great*
in the house brought me a piece oi
ffnrH
bread and two cold potato·· and as 1

proceeded

DOMESTIC SERVICE

con

ray taking away, although at that par
ticular moment I had as much use fo
Belgian lace as an elephant for ι

otherwise. Tbla bono. I. not payable
to toe beira or repreaentatlvea of eny
a lady standing on the corner stopped
deceased soldier.
Those who ere discberged hereafter .me and spoke to me^ My first Impulse,
will reoeive this bonns on the same roll of course, was to answer her, explainor voucher upon whloh tbey are paid
ing that I could not understand, but 1
ineir noai pay.
stopped myself in time, pointed to my
Tboae who hive been discharged and ears and mouth and shook
my head,
have received their final pay without the
that I was deaf and dumb,
•60.00 bona·, should write a letter to the Indicating
Zone Finance Officer, Lemon Building, and she nodded understanding^ and
Washington, D. C„ stating their service walked on. Incidents of that kind were
sinoe April β, 1917, the date of last dis- not unusual, and I was always in fear
charge and their present address to which that the time would come when some
tbey desire their bonus checks to be sent Inquisitive and suspicious German
and enclosing with this letter their dis- would encounter me and not be so
charge certificate or military order for easily satisfied.
discharge and both, if both were issued.
There are many things that I saw In
Upon the reoelpt by the Zone Finance
Offioer, Washington, D. C., of this infor- this city which, for various reasoos, it
mation and the soldier's dieobarge oer- is Impossible for me to relate until
tifioate, this officer will cause checks to after the war is over. Some of them,
be drawn and mailed to tbe claimants in I think, will create more
surprise than
the order in which their claims were re
the incidents I am free to reveal now.
ceived by him. The discharge oertifiIt used to amuse me as I went along
oate will be returned to tbe soldier with
the streets of this town, looking Id
the oheok.
It la estimated that at least one million the shop windows with Qerman soland a quarter persons have been dis- diers at my side looking at the same
charged from the service who are entitled things, to think how close I was to
to the benefits of this aot and while pay- them and
they had no way of knowing.
menta will be made as expeditiously as
I was quite convinced that If I were
take conit will
or

very

wait a moment. She went to a bureai
und brought out two pieces of func;
Belgian lace which she Insisted upoi

I

GRIST KILL.
siderable time to write and mail this
many ohecks.
When tbe first party of explorers,
four" now
The legume Is, under proper condi- oame to "district number
and Paris, tbey built a temporary camp
Reeding la the Home.
Sold bverywnere
tions, a feeder for both the livestock
somewhere on Stony Brook, probably
The work of the Maine Library Com·
the land.
near tbe point where It enter· tbe river,
mission was attraotively portrayed by
first habior just above, and this was tbe
Miss Theresa G. Stuart of Augusta,
Production.
Incrcaaod
for
Pruning
tation made by white men, that there ii
Library Organiser, at tbe University of
H.
Dudley,
The addreaa by Frank
of. This camp was sup
knowledge
Maine,
reoently, tbe toplo of whose adany
^e can provide
hard
horticulturist of the Maine Department
you dry
to be near tbe falls where tbe first
was "Reading in the Home."
dress
posed
valuaof Agriculture, contained muoh
*ood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
mill was located. This waa about tbe
After discoursing briefly on the lasting
Information on "Pruning for Increasbenefits to be derived from borne read1735, and It maj be that some remyear
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. ble
obwaa
in
existstill
gnilty.
ed Production." He said that the
were
"Slugar"
nants of the old oamp
ing, she spoke of the State Library at
are to procure a
Counsel for the defense made a lengthy
Fitted Dry Wood,
ence when tbe first pioneers aotually
Augusta, with 120,000 volumes, oovering
$11.35 a cord. jects of tree pruning
to a certrees
former
limit
bla
to
teputa·
good
correct shaping,
took up their residence here; anyway appeal urging
every range of literature, soi·
Also green wood in
any quantity tain area, to produce strong, bearing that is tbe spot that seema to have been tion and mitigating circumstances, but praotloally
enoe, reference, history, trade, travel and
and diseased
as
tbe
evidenoe
dead
plainly
no
to
all
eliminate
you want.
to
purpose,
wood,
fiotlon. The people of tbe whole State
tbe point of attraction for early settlers,
the quantity and
tbe prisoner's guilt. He wai can
and that spot was selected and known showed
Send your order in early. Do not wood and to increaaeof the fruit.
get the benefit of this library through
until
neok
the
"be
to
sentenced
hung
by
improve the quality
Lot" on acoount of the
tbe service of the Maine Library Comin as tbe "Mill
results
w«it until you are all out
Heavy annual pruning
water power, and without doubt, partly ^dead".
mission, which on application sends ont
Trees up to
Accordingly tbe noose was placed "traveling libraries'1 to sohoola, Sunday
strong terminal growth.
on account of the beauty of the plaoe,
be
In
be
waa
and
neok
of
put
age may
J. A.
bene_
three or foar years
tbe fish whioh must have beei round tbe dog's
& Co.,
aohools, town libraries, granges, boards
afterward and
a oart and hauled under a tree, tbe rope of
fitted by heavy pruning, bul
at that time.
trade, social organizations and complentiful
tbe
be
and
a
limb above,
pracjudge munities.
to
South
Rairt·.
For tbe payment of $2.50 a
light, annual pruning should
Of oourse the first thing early settleri attached
foraiathe
chance.
a
laat
"Now,
T««phone
ticed. Heavy pruning délaya
oolieotion of 25 volumes of fiotlon, 10
or 133-s
wanted as soon as tbey bad built theii gave tbe prisoner
annual
to
bave
anything say, glv'Slugar', if you
was a saw mill and grist mill
tion of fruit buds, while light,
juvenile books end 15 adult volumes oi
of fruit log oabins,
had to b< » log a good reaaon why tbe staraaentenct travel, hietory, essays, biography, soipruning hastens the formation
as their timber and lumber
non
When
HOME EMPLOYMENT.
be
not
exeouted,
t of tbe law abould
buda by retarding lateral growth.
hewn from logs with the old faablonec
enoe, eto., oan be obtelned and used a
Is your last and only chance."'
become of a bearing age too heavy broad axe.
of six months.
rugs for us is pleasant, trees
of
a
fruit,
the crop
dignified period
Aa the dog maintained
The commission also sends ont a library
Corn had to be carried on a hone's, 01
«sy, well-paid work. For particu- pruning diminishes
ful
was
law
a pathless fores ; silence, the sastenoe of the
while light pruning increasesii...
to'aid in organizing,cataloging,
n( a Mae's beok, through
lars address
from organiser,
the different
miles to New Gloucester filled. The cart was drawn away
He described in detail
and systematizing free publie libraries.
twenty-five
of Pining.
under the prisoner, and "Slugar" wai To aid
PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc.
reasons for and method·
was then tbe nearest settlement
newly organised free libraries in
be which
tbe neok until dead."
34° Anderson Street, Portland, Me He said that in pruning, oare should
rural communities the commission doThe old book of Proprietors Records "bang by
and
As there is no date mentioned,
nates books and gives advioe as to booki
enetelaed not to poll heavy cut branche·
3-13
oontalns many allusions of tbe many tri
for in so dodate of the death of Widow to be
and difficulties that seemed to pre from the
through the heavier limbe,
purobased. In addition every free
ala,
be
will
am inolined to think that it waι
Biscoe
ι
I
whiol
frnit
tbe
of
spurs
mlila,
the building
public library in the state making appliiug many
FOR SALE.
a vent
or possibly bis son
in
Jr.,
used
climbing
Lemuel
Jackson,
be
Jaoksoo.
also
Lemuel
built by
cation Is entitled to an annual stipend
Care should
ι
careless were finally
aotlve one In tbla murdei from the
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I
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to
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Truck. I also aell
International Chlldrea'· Week-1919.
tbe "Mill Lot" so-called and
then as it is now, poor "Slugar'
asphalt strij orTrees that have been neglected a long dred
dollars in silver money to any per advanced
and roofing and aheathinj
death
foroe
to
a
more
bad
ι
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dignified
would undertake t( might
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time may be heavily pruned 0
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The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station baa compared the compoaitlon of
cooked with uncooked potatoea, their

As the legume secures nitrogen from
of
the air, it will reduce the amount
and
nitrogen needed in the fertilizer
only require large amounts of phosphoric
acid and potash to balance it.

wetohed^

hi

..

Keep your growing girls free from cold·
tnd weakening cough· and you arc helpi-1 them to healthy ν igoroua womanhood.
ihouianda of mothers have written let·
t-τ, of thanka, telling what

wncAed

which they have teen, and to inforn ι ed to give Lemuel Jaokaon the fonr pro be forgotten m he oerefolly end .lowly
the rieiog generation of what ha· takei ι prletora, lota containing 600 aorea, an< I made oat the lettere end Agiaree on the
one hundred and fifty doilara in allver t<
mossy stone. What wee left of the pto·
place."
neer end the hUtorlen were heTlng tbeli
No better reason oonld have been giv build the mills.
hie
en at that time or
The milla were built according U (eat meeting.
any other, and n< >
torlen wea bidding farewell to the leet
more direot and
in
course of time, and ttu
due
of
ι
ι
agreement
way
simple
saying
great deal In a few words, can be fonn< I early aettlere did not have to go to New tangible evidenoe of the pioneer that for
on
been
(o perpetuate the
memory of old recordi ι Gloucester fdr meal, and cnnld get boardi more then a century bad
and old traditions, fireside stories, tha ί and timber, without hewing them from the .pot where he helped to cot the firet
bave been passed down from father t< ) the loga. The aaw mill waa located al I tree..
son for generations, to
gather and colleo ί moat directly back of the houae in whtct TH* BKMOVAL OF UMU*L JACKSOH'S
facts and fanoies, and to separate th< ι Mr. J. A. Eenney now Uvea, jaat a little
GBAVK BTONE.
real and substantial that can be proved up the atream on Stony Brook. The grfal
A few vear. iso. I do not know how
from the mythical traditions that are th< mill waa a ahort distance down tb<
result of long years of fancies and >u brook.
Without doubt, the old up and down pasaed a».i,w.nt Ι»"
perstition, is an honorable work whict ι
the pleasure of doing is its own reward aaw muat have been a orude affair com- «rd, which bod l>M» pw»*11»
','
pared with the aaw milla of to-daj, and to her ell her life, and P**«ing th™°
THK FIB8T AND F0BKM08T SETT LIB
flod
.ol
conld
the ooat of sawing the lumber more, compoBWh.cn».h.
IN ΡΑΒΙ8.
pared with the value of the loge, for thi the |[ra..iWn» ol Lmoo.1 J,ok'°°
aettlers had oholce of leaving hall first she thought ehe mn.t be. mi.teken,
To write a history of the early days ol early
«00k.d lo
the loga, aa payment for aawlng the othei
the town of Paris, and leave the name ol
or paying nine ahlllinga and foui piece: but .belooked egaln end
Lemuel Jackson out, would be like writ half,
penoe, for aawlng eaoh thouaand feet, looked ell ov er the
ing the history of the United States and board measure.
1anot where It we. once, bnt had vanisnea.
forgetting George Washington.
The recorda abow that thia mill wai
Almost unable to Wlete
There were three Lemuel Jacksons,
subjected to oonaiderable criticism and I .he battened home to tell her aged
father, son and grandson, conneoted with that the early aettlera aeemed to think mother, who refu.ed to believe the .tory,
the early history of the town. Lemuel
that they had paid too high a prioe for and lu.iited on going at once to .how
Jackson, senior was not strictly speak- the benefits derived; but evidently the that the .tone waa .till there. Io aplte
the
firat
was
Lemuel
for
it
ing,
settler,
matter was amootbed over In a satisfac- of ber very advanced age, .he
Jackson, Jr., who with bis brother, tory way. A few yeara later, Lemuel
went to the old yerd, only to find
Isaac Jackson, oame to the town first.
*nd
Jaokaon built another and larger aaw that her daughter we. not
Lemuel Jackson, Sr., came the following
on the west aide of the river, where that the stone bed Indeed vanlabed.
mill,
year. Both men were pioneers in the there has been a aaw mil! in continual
The myatery wa. great »n*
true sense of the word, and were very
from that time to thla, on the believable. At firat It eeemed the work
operation
active in the early days.
same location now ocoupied by the aaw of magic, for no one .eemed to know, or
It is Lemuel Jsokson, Sr., that is the
mill of Mr. L. S. Billlnga. He alao built at least to went to give any
subject of the greater part of this sketch another griat mill on the eaat aide of the It teemed a. if the spirit of the fooinder
who was known as ''Old Sorter" the latriver, which location baa been occupied I of the town bad risen in righteous tad'K'
ter part of bis life, but the grave-stone
all of the time aipoe aa a griat nation at the growth of bushee and weeds
nearly
in the old grave yard on Paris Hill, is
I that wa. encroaching on hi. grève, ana
mllll.
that of Lemuel Jackson, Jr., and it is
Mr. Jackson alao built the 8rat bridge wax concealing hi. fame from passera by.
written on the stone that he was "The
across the river at thia point between the He bed taken bla grave-stone end vanFirst Settler in Paris." This is true,
two mille.
Ubed. perhapa to .eek aome other place
although it was Lemuel Jaokson, Sr.,
He built the first frame houae in where bla memory would be b«tter cared
who was foremost in the affairs of the
South Paria on the location of the houae for and oherisbed, and more .nitable surHe was the man of money, of entown.
now occupied by Nelson Elder, aoutbeast rounding, given to his
ergy, full of resources to whom the early of the "Brick School Houae". He alao I In fact, this eeemed to be the real
settlers looked for guidance, and who built tbe oldest bouse now
standing on cause, whether It was the work of magic
was always mentioned at the head of
Paria Hill, erected in 1789, whioh has I or whether it was done In a more practiof
every project
public enterprise.
been known for many generations as the cal way; for the old moss covered graveHe was not one of the original pro"
stone was shortly located In a more spa"Old Carter House.
was
be
it
known
that
and
is
not
prietors,
clou. yard about three miles away, where
ORIGINAL
AN
who
JACKSON
LEMUEL
to
relation
the
Samuel
Jaokson,
any
the closely dipped gras., *he οΙβ*°·
beaded the list for first proprietors in
POLITICIAN.
flower
elled walks and the varlou.
1735, and who were granted a township
Mr. Jackson was evidently a man of beds were all that the .plrlt of the old
means
number four, and who lost it by
aotion, not worda. There are few evl- I pioneer could deelre.
of an error in survey.
But the grandeur and the .y.tematic
dencea of his striving to sway his fellow
The first authentic record regarding
What the correctoe.. of hi. new surroundings
men by oratorical powers.
him is that in 1779, when he bought the
early pioneers needed were deeds not seemed to tire the .plrlt of this lover of
rigbta of one of the original proprietors. worda.
the wilderness, for shortly
In 1781, be bought another, and for a
In Mr. Silas Maxim's book of notes on 1 the atone appeared baok in the old graveperiod of about ten year· there are sev- early days he says that Mr. Jackson went yard among the weeds and lilac bushes.
eral records of his buying land until at
In the haste of arriving et the old piece,
by tbe name of "Old Sorter" during the
one time he owned about one eighth of
laat yeara of his life, and that the name the stone was accidentally placed at the
the land in Paris. He was, without
was given him on account of a abort grave of the first wife of Lemuel Jackdoubt, the wealthiest man at that time and effeotlve speech made In town meet· son Inatead of his own, and there it re-

«.a·
tr w«

Mothers Thank Us

Sd

1 ΛΙ" Î^oî'ân., ΐ\,Μ,<ΖΖ

used for food for stock.
Horses, cows,
and sheep eat raw potatoes readily and
if swine bave not bad cooked
potatoes
they will eat raw potatoea freely, particuin
connection with some grain.
larly

are
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Licensed Auctioneer.

OUTWITTING

term·, and to give one or more iota, ι 11 ?ara is a very targe Oiump onmo ousue*,
almost
bytheden-egrowt
necceaaary, and for the best interest ο
stands the .late colored Κ™β-·ΐοηβ ο
the proprietor·.
ΤΗΚ ΠΒ8Τ BXTTLKB IN PARIS.
the firet settler of our town. I o»nno
Whether Lemuel Jadkaon wti no
ready to boild the mill·, or wai waltini [ desorlbe with what leeUwe of wape*
Mr. Max in
In an article written bj Elder Jame ι for the prioeto riae, or he preferred ti , end reverenoe I
Hooper, in 1830, which was the fin t have some one else go ahead la a qnee bruab ewey the bnabae end bend dow
history of the town of Pari· ever written , tlon; bat he teemed to have kept in thi ι to reed the worde on, the old Hone. HI·
he says:—
back-ground, for nothing waa done until (eeble, tottering form wee
with the lnatlnok of the antlqaarUnthat
"I have written this short history U > 1788.
revive in the mind· of the
At laat on March 5th 1788. It waa vot be wea, end hi. ninety yeera M""·* *
the
ι
Lemuel Jackson.

tPBSO ΤΗΒ PLOW."

«UeryC.Pmrt.

D. PARK.
% LBI8T

**

ΚΑ KM ΚΚΝ,

Prepare

Girls for South Am.i-ican

Job·.

Sens'η c a sudden call to >·!* for
American women la South America,
the New York City Y. W. C. A. has
opened Foreign Trade courses, lnclndlog classes In shipping, filing order·,
trade acceptances, tariff, consular Invoices, documenta, Insurance, mall order trade and other Une· of International work hitherto loft mostly to
These daseee are designed to
men.
meet after-war need·.
South Amerlea la receiving particular attention aa the Y. W. C. A. Is Informed of new Job· that are opening
In the southern co un tri «a. Many girls
In Now York who combla· a desire to
see the Vorld with a craving for financial Independence are regtaterlag with
the expectatloa of go lag there to got
positions when their oww la trala-

lag

are

conpUted.
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West Paris.
Mil» Christian* Emmons passed »w»j
Wednesday noon after a short 111mm
from pneumonia. 8be vu the daughter
of jMob and Sarah (Shapard) Bmmona,
and wu horn May 11,1884, At Biddeford.
She wu united in marriage with Daniel
SmmOM of Kennebnnkport, and six children were born to them, foot of whom
■arrive: Eben Emmons of Wayne, Del lia,
wife of Xdgar Morgan, of OrMowood,
Addle, wife of Horaoe Noyee, of Bryant's
Pond, and Mrs. Abbie Hayes of SefTner,
Florida; alto two (liters, Pbebce Emmoo·, aged 87, and Mrs. Betaey Smith of
Kennebonkport, and a brother, Millard
Emmons, who baa most kindly oared for
ber In the home where she bad lived for
several years with ber brother David
Emmoaa and wife nntll tbeir death.
Mrs. Emmons lived in Greenwood 'for a
long time with ber parents after the
deatb of her husband. Sbe was a kind
woman, respected and bad many frlenda.
Her religiona preferenoe waa Baptist.
Tbe funeral was held Friday afternoon.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway' of the Federated
ohurohea officiated. Mrs. S. T. White
and Ella Z. Berry sang two selections.
There were pretty flowers. The interment waa in tbe family lot 1· Weat Paria
Cemetery.
Bev. and Mrs. Howard A. Markley announce the Weloome Sooial at Good Will
Hall Wedneadsy evening, Marob 10, in
honor of Lt. F. E. Wheeler and other
young men of tbe looal Unlveraalist constituency, who have been in national aervloe. The social waa announced for last

FORBES

Proprietor».
A. E. FOBBBS.
:

ΓκΒΒβ 41 JO a year If paid «rlctly la advano '·
Otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copie· 4 oenb ''

Service· m Parle Hill Baptist church ere:
Sunday at 10.-43. Sunday School at 11. Sandj
evening aerrloe at 7 3». Thursday avenli
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
Mr·. S. N. Robertson of Bethel if τΐι
icing ber brother. Solomon C. Bad
Mr·. Robertson bee bed three ton· in tl

service. One, Sergeant Fred RoberUoi
wbo vu in a training camp, baa retarne

borne; another, Corp. Frank 0. Rober

American Force· I
All legal advertisement • France and another ia in tbe U. S. NaT]
Adtkbtxsbxxmts
are given three consecutive Insertions for |1J 0
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard, wûo baa
per tnch In length of colamn. Special cot
poeition in tbe Miaaea Masters' Schoc
tract· made with local, traaaleat and year! j
for Giria at Dobba' Ferry, N. T., will ri
advertise re.
tarn to Paria Hill for a week to mak
Job Pusthu —New type, raet presses, electri B
> preparation for the opening of tbe Hat
power, experienced workmen and low price
combine to make this department of oar baa
band Hoaae later in tbe aeaaon.
ce·· cemvlete and popular.
Col. Edward T. Brown baa began tb
=
work of repair· upon tbe Ε. B. Curti
place and will occapy the place witb hi
NIXULE COPIES.
family aa aoon as theae repaire are con
Single copies of The Democrat are four cent r,
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price b;
pleted. Albert E. Hamblin la doing tb
the publishers or for the convenience of patron 1
carpenter work and Longley & Butt
01
been
have
Issue
placed
•Ingle copie· of each
will do tbe plumbing.
•ale at the following place· In the Coanty :
Albion L. Abbott, superintendent a
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
tbe Long Look Farm, baa treated b'o
ShurtlefTs Drag Store.
self and family to a new Ford car.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
The latter part of the paat week car
A. L. Newton. Postmastei
Buckfleld,
not be «aid to have advanced the condl
Helen R. Cole. Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
tion of tbe roads much aa tbe tempers
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
ture became cold enough to freeze u
:
tbe muddy roada and Sunday and Moi
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
day gave ua a little snow, aome aleet an
some rain.
Chae. H. Howard Co.
Mr. and Mra. Atwood spent seven
Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L Merchant.
daja in Portland the paat week.
The Steven· Pharmacy.
Mies Teaea Thibodeau of Norway apen
Wall Papers.
be week end wltb Miss Helen R. Cole a
Dodge Brothers.
For Sale.
ber home in this village.
Public Health.
Tboae who attended the Parent Teacbe
Notice of Appointment.
Citizen's Association laat Monday even
National Fire Insurance Co.
Phoenix Assurance Co·. Lltd.
ing listened to a very interesting and it
Providence-Washington Ins. Co.
etructive talk by Prof. E. A. Daniel
Fidelity Phenlx Fire In·. Co.
aboot school work in general, tbe sat
Coal.
Lost.
of co-operation being strongly eno
ject
Notice.
officers wer
The
aon, ia

with tbe

—

■

The Ladies' Mission Circle met at tb
parsonage Tuesday afterndon. Mrs. I
P. Dresser read a fine paper on missio
work.
The Camp Fire Girls met Wedneada
evening at the home of the Guardiai
Mra. J. C. Witbington. Honor bead
tbe uaual bour.
were diatributed to membera.
West Paris Grange visited Franklin
Mrs. Albion Allen died at ber bom
laat
Pond
at
Saturday. Wednesday morning at the age of sixtj
Bryant's
Grange
attended.
of
number
A good
grangera
six years. Mrs. Allen bad been serious]
West Paris Grange worked the 3d and ill since last summer. The funeral wi
4tb degrees.
held Friday, Miss Lillian Leathers <
Granite Chapter, Ο. E. Star, received Bath
officiating. The burial was in Mai
Thursinto
candidates
three
membership
ison. Mrs. Allen is survived by her hui
to
waa
served
A
supper
day evening.
band and two brothers.
the membera. During the sooial hour
The senior class of the high scbo<
A.
Markthere were remarks by Bev. H.
the drama, "Professor Pepp1
presented
Dr.
ley and Dr. and Mra. Wheeler.
at I. 0. 0. F. Hall Friday evening. Ti
Wheeler read an original poem, "The
parta were well taken and a good aui
Boya in Franoe," which was much ap- waa added to tbeclaaa treasury. Adanc
preciated. The dootor wrote aeveral followed the play.

Mr. and Mra. Whitman were nativea of Greenwood, but resided for several years in tbia village.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum attended the millinery openings in Boston last week.
West Paris High School presented tbe
operetta, "Polished Pebbles," Friday
evening, to a crowded bouse. Tbe operetta reflected much oredit both to the
cast and tbe coach, Mra. D. J. Pitta, and
will be repeated later In tbe aeason. A
sooiable waa enjoyed after thia program,
and ice cream aud candy was on sale.
Mrs. H. Y. Bacon visited her brother,

3 belo

Wednesday evening tbe banquet of thi
York and Oxford delegations was hel<
at the Augusta House, and was one ο
tbe pleaeantest social events of the see
sion. Invitations were extended by tn<

the delegations to then
friends, aud in the dining room wen
seated about one hundred aud flfteei
men from the two counties Darned, anc
from other parte of the state.
A fin< 1
members

oi

Π

came

KnnnKr

uhnafa

tan

ber was

IWWU

present, including

a

VIIIWIS

The selectmen bave appointed th· fo
lowing town officer*:

delegation

farm h

Elgin

Rafuse was at E. D.

I last Sunday.

Sunday last was a snowy old day [
About six inches fell, then a pourinj
rain filled it full of rain water. Bu I
wood and pulp bolts must move at an; I

Htmmon'i

|

hugely enjojed.

draw several cords of

pulp

wood

to:

I one

of bia work borsea.

It has been something of a week οι Kred Littlefield from his p;ne hill lot t(
Mr. Williams, our superintendent from
banquets, the Democratic members of Greenwood brook.
Rumford, held a school meeting at C. F.
the legislature and their friend· having
Several flocks of wild geese have gon< I Saunders1 last Saturday. Those on the
one at the Augusta House Tuesday
north apparently to look up and set ii
Hanover school board are Alton Bartlett,
evenw»i
which
a
successful
affair.
order their summer home.
ing
highly
IC. P. Saunders and E. D. Hammon.
It is almost surprising to one not
Ciows are with us. Dot*· this signify Alton Bartlett was unable to attend.
familiar with tbe appearance of the state that winter haa gone for a few months'
Brown field.
house during a legislative session, to
CLABK DISTRICT.
gee the number of people who will oo®*
The last whist party of the season was |
Leon Kimball has begun making ma held with Mrs. Andrew Blake Wednes
in for the bearings on important bills.
Châties Marston has alac
Three days during the past week t'iere pie syrup.
day evening.
were numerous hearings before several tapped a few tiees.
The grammar sobool ia having a vaoa-1
ia
at
Clark
Charlet
and
the
hoube
state
held
George
stopping
committees,
tion of three weeks.
c
M
Keen's.
crowds each afternoon.
There is a new assistant In the high |
There was nothing remarkable in the
Hoy Lord has traded his young stock I school, Fred Walker.
for
»
uf
witb
horses
Dana Morrill.
fact of something like a hundred people
pair
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sands vitIrving Morey ia at Charles Morey's at lited their mother, Mrs. Hattie Sands,
appearing for both sides in the fortyeight hour law hearing Tuesday, but present.
who is caring for Mrs. Chamberlain, wbo
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hutohinson called
the presence of a large number at the
is
ill.
very

bearing on the slaughter house bill on Rilia Marston Mar. 12th, also Gene
Fred Dodge of Bridgton it tn town at-1
In the afternoon
Wednesday, mainly to protest against a Andrews of Norway.
10 the shipping of seed tweet [
tending
licensing system, w*e less to be expect- Mra. Leon Kimball and little girl called. loom to Barnbam & Morrill Co.
Charles Marston has sold his farm and
ed; and on Thursday the proposition to
Phil Bradbury, Rupert Johnson and
•ubmit to the voters of Waterville a new ■took to Robert Hill of Dorobeater, Masa. Paul Linsoott were home
Friday for the |
Verna Kimball was at home this week week-end from
city charier brought about seventy hvr
Academy.
Fryeburg
from that up-river city, either to favor or from Norway Higb School. On account
These of the rain Sunday, she didn't get back
oppose the proposed charier.
Locke'· Mill·.
till Monday morning.
are just a few of the most important
baa been reoeived here that Let-1
Word
aidney Hatch and family visited at C. ter
hearings; and with six or eight comTibbettt, who hat been in France, ar-1
mittees giving hearings In various paris Marston'a Sunday and tbey all stayed
rived in New Tork Wednesday morning. [
of the building, the state bouse is a over till Monday but Mr. Hatch.
Arthur Stowelt and Stanley Bartlett left
lively place during the mid-week days
here Tueaday for New York to be there I
East Bethel.
Results in the form of acts finally
Herbert Berryman hat |
to meet him.
A. M. Bean recently purchased a nice
passed or thrown into the discard are
alto returned from overteat.
work horse.
now beginning to appear, and tbe see
Mrt. Lena Cnmmingt and Lydia Cam•ions of the wo hou*ea on some days
Lloyd Thompson is working in the
ming·, alto Lola Potter, were in Lewie· I
have extended to » length of three or grain mill at Bethel village.
ton Wednetday.
C. G. Kimball of Middle Intervale wai
four hours, besides tbe afternoon and
Mrt. E. P. Farrington and Mrt. Alice I
la*t week's gueat of his niece, Mrs. John
be1 ween-times work of the commitees.
Farrington were at Mechanic Faite j
H. Howe, and family.
Mrs. Bessie Sloan of Bethel recently Wednesday.
Utility Bill "Ought Not to Pw»."
Mrs. Ernest Day and ton Roy were revisited ber sister, Mrs. J. L. Holt, and
Auocsta, March 14.
cent guettt of Mrt. Walter Millett of |
Any legislative aotion which will family. F. B. Howe was last week's
Rumford.
Mrs.
guest
change the status of tbe Oxford Eleotric
Walter Millett tpent the week end at
Cbaa.
Kimball
and
Mrs.
H.
at
of
Mr.
Co. in its existing duty to render service
C. Littlefleld't. Mr. and Mrt. J. F.
in
She
also
Paris.
LewieSouth
visited
to tbe public was doubtless disposed of
Reed hav· been on the tick lilt.
ton.
by the report of the public utilities comGeorge Powert, who formerly lived I
Mrs.
Irving Kimball of Brookllne, here,*
mittee this morning, "Ought not to
bat returned from Franoe, and hat |
a
witb
la
short
vacation
Masa.,
spending
on a bill introduced about two
pU„
been calling on old friend· in thit vieinity.
week* ago.
This bill was » sort of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Holt.
We hear there it going to be a lot of |
sequel to the bill authorizing tbe Oxford
moving from around here thii spring.
Bast Sumner.
»

Eleotrio Co. to discontinue the operation

Local talent of Union Grange played
hearing on which was
attended b? a large delegation of the the comedy-drama, "Deacon Dubbs," to
a big bouse on Monday evening. Mar.
citizens of South Pari· and Norway.
Tbe Oxford Electric Co. bill, as is 10th. It was finely presented and "took"
well known, was reported "ought not to with tbe crowd Immensely. Nothing will
It· sequel was draw tbe crowd here like a well rendered
pass" by the oommitiee
a general bill, drafted by a member of comedy.
At the date of tbese items teems are
the oommittee, giving the public utilitie·
commission authority, in its discretion, •till ueing sled· though many spot* of
to permit a public utility to discontinue, bare ground are seen.
Mr·. Prank Snell and MIm Agnee M.
after a bearing, all or a part of **···'"
of its

railroad,

the

Tbe Belleview Sooiety held their ban· |
quet Saturday evening.
Prof. Marriner preached at Mechanic |
Fallt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrt. A. S. George got home |
from Camden Tuesday. They bad a very
pleatant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths J
who like their new home very much.
Tbe villege school closed last week and I
the teeober, Mrs. Merton Rawton, gave
Heald visited their aunt, Hannah Bobintbe children a party at her home Satnr-1

yice for a definite or indefinite
Tbe hearing on the latter bill was aon, a day reoently.
Mr·. Bobinaon remains very feeble.
held Wednesday afterno »n. No one apW. H. Eastman and daughter, Augusta,
peared to advocate the bill, while Albert
J Stearns of Norway and Alton C. are serving at tbe poet office.
Wheeler of South Paris appeared m opAndover.

Pfflod·

day

afternoon.
The Junior Clatt

banquet wat held |
Wednetday evening.
There waa an all day meeting of He
bron Grange Wednetday, when they ea· |
have tbelr tertalned Buokflejd Grange.

position, particularly beoause the bill
Lone Mountain Grange will
accomplish, under its 8®°·**
provisions, what the other special bill drama Wedneeday evening, Meroh 19th.
Webster and Howard Learned are
was designed to aocompU«h.
The hearing was not lengthy, and consisted targe- gneete of their grandparents, Mr. and
ly of a running fire of dlscuemon be- Mrs. P. W. Learned.
T. ▲. Thurston vu at Bomford last
tween the members of the committer
and the opponents of the bill. Repre- week.
▲ party of high school girle were at
sentative George H. Allan of Portland,
tbe member of the oommittee who drew Rum ford Saturday and attended the plothe bill, taking a prominent part m tbe turee and basket ball game.
Lucien Glover aged 69 years, 10 month*
discussion.
It is likely that th· report of the βοω- ι Mid 19 day· waa found dead la hie blackmit tee, presented this morning, disposes imith shop Tuesday, March 4; cause of
leath heart trouble.
of the mattsr for this session.
|
would

Hebron.

We were very pleaeed to have a oall
from Dr. and Mrs. Linn Martball. Tbe
doetor it juat home from Franoe and
looking well, alto very happy. We regrot that he h»t not oome to settle here

•gaia.

Prof. Tbompton told ns that while In I
Alabama he taw two lynohinge of negroet. It Is abont time that this wat [
done away with.
Gtadya Hibbt it quite siok again.
Mrt. Cantello Is gaining and Vivian |
Bearoe was oat Wednesday.

Ob tfc· Slat day

SEXTONS

Phoenix

Ho. 100 William St, Hew
ν
PERCIVAL BERE5F0RD. York V 'T'

OF WOOD AMD LUMBER

supplie·/$800.00.

art aa

jjr:j

Roacoe V. Tyler.
Roeooe V. Tyler of Medford, Maai.,
paeeed to the higher life Sunday, Maroh
9, at 12 o'olook, aged 45 years, II months
and 4 days. The oanse was abeoees on
the brain. He had been a great sufferer
with headaobee for years.
He was a Norway boy, but moved to
Boston about SO years ago, finding employment with the Danntle Casket Co.,
and bad long been superintendent of the
covering room. While still· a boy, he
started to learn the trade with Andrew·
Broa. at Woodstook.
Mr. Tyler leaves a widow, Lillian Tyler
of Medford, Mass., one brother, Edward
A. Tyler of Norway, and a half brother,
George B. Frost of Philadelphia, Pa.,
also three nephews.

,35

ToUl Aaaeta

It EMBER BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THREE TEAM

In Norway, March 6, to the wife of Freeman
C. Smith, a «on.
In Norway, Maroh 10, to the wife of Philip G.
Tonng, a daughter.
In £ewlaton, Maroh 8, to the wife of Bobert
Schenck, of Norway, a daughter.
In Bumford. March 10, to the wife of David

......

Wyse, a daughter.
In weat Buckfleld, to the wife of Nelson Camming·, a daughter.
In Bnmfora, March 8, to the wife of Michael

ToUl Liabilities

W. J. WHEELER &
11.1*

Lucas, a son.
In Bum ford, MarohS, to the wife of Nathan

Poster, a daughter.

PrinUess

days.
In West Paris, March 18, Mrs. Christiana Em
mons, widow of Daniel Emmons, aged 84 years,
10 months, 1 day.
In South Paru. March 15, Sewall A. MUlett,
aged 67 year·, 4 days.

The Story of · Paris Boy.
Harold ▲. Andrew·, thi
Bret Portland boy to be killed in aotioi
io the great world war, Is not a Parli
boy, bia father, Prof. William Wallaoi
Andrews, la and both have many rela
:1τβ« and friend· in town.
Tonng Andrews enlisted in the lltl
Sogineers and was killed in the counter
tttaok of the Germans on Cambrai in thi
atter part of November, 1917.
The fo»pa«bed baok the British foroei

Although

eaving the engineers unprotected, whei
bey were foroed to go into aotion will
>icks and spades.
A recent returning member of the lltb
Sogineers tells this story of the engage
nent, and a part of it leaves no doubl
ta to bow Mr. Andrews oame by hii

Week March 17

Is the Test of Time, Many South
Paris People Have Made this Test.

leath. He said:
"One of our men was oanght at the
nouth of a dugout by a party of Gernans, with nothing bot a spade for com·
He refused to surrender and
•any.
rhen our men came back that afternoon
bey found him dead, out to ribbons
rith bayonet slashes and bullets, but
ritb a orop of dead Germane laid out
rith his spade underneath and aronnd
iim. I remember his last name.
It
ras Private Andrews."

visit

Se wall A. MUlett.
Sewall A. Miliett died at his home on
[igh 8treet Saturday from the effeotof a
aralytio shock. His final illness lasted
nly two hours, but he haa been in poor
ealth from hardening of the arteries for

New
are

*0

years,
Mr. Miliett was the son of Samuel 8.

liliett and Isabel (Rogers) Miliett, naves of Norway, but he was born In
reenwood and lived there the greater
ortlonof his life, where he oarrled on a

Prices

COAL

to

with.

Whca Rubbers Become Nkmmtj
d your ahoea pinch aad corns and bunions
be aad pain, do aa the soldiers do; shake some
Jen's Foot-Base In each shoe each morning. It
res quick relief to tired, aching, swollen feet,
events blisters and chafing of the shoe, and
tkea walking eaay. Allen'a Foot-Ease Is the
sateat comfort discovery of the age.
Sold
949
srywhere.

\

disfiguring akin eruptions, scrofula, pirn, Is always easy.

Do yon think it Is wise
economy? Writ·, telephone or telegraph yonr representative ta tb· State
Legislator· if yon desire at least 18 cents
I
bat
Ilea
profanity per
toblng ρ
provoke profanity
person spent on Important public
n't remove them. Doan'a Ointment la reoomnded for itching, bleeding or protruding1 bealtb work as outlined In Hoose D001
> ment No. 102.
as. 00c at any drag a tore.

lost

is, raahee, etc., are due to Impure blood. Buck Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood tonic, Is
ill recommended. |L8S at all stores.

'or earaohe, toothache, pains, bans, scalds,
e throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil, a aplsa-. MAINS
ί remedy for enmgeadea.

j

showed
THEhavedeposits

the Paris Trust

at

large

and ourselves.
2

counts

per cent interest

of

$500 and

over.

paid

on

BANE

paye interest

on

at

;

LIABILITIES Dec.31.1918.

savings accounts 4 Per Oent

I I. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

work

e

WALL PAPERS

VI Wednesday, March 19, at 8 O'clock.
Priced by the roll and bundle lot*

^,ι-ΜΓΜΙ?^··1^^·

South Paris, Mains.

both.
"J
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■
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^

now

—

Agents,

woTiet.
»;«
The aabacrlber hereby glre» notice that
haa bees duly appointed administratrix of
estate of
GEORGE A. WATTS, late of Hebron,
pa
la the County of OxfoH, ,1». eased. All «aid
of
•on· having demands against the estate
for
use
tbs
deceased are desired to prient
srs re•ettlement, and all ln<leW·! thereto
Ixmellablr.
quested to makr payment McCHATH,
CATHERINE E.
Eiel Usmpden, Ms.
February 18th, 1919.
IMS
——

CLEAN

SAFE

Lights

I

tLttI

86-4

CONVENIENT

ECONOMICAL

While They Last !
We have

a

few of the

regular

65c BOOKS
which

we are

extremely

closing'

low

out to make

room

for others at

price of

50c,

mONm

»

51

H'·55·?™::
904,0# 3|
ΐΜΟ,ιΛ»
i/XMttl·'

W, J, WHEELER & CO,,

Announce Their Annual Sale oi

on

I

Oxford Electric Co.

ac-

BUOKFŒ&D

40 per oent discount

·

Admitted Assets

It will cost you nothing to bave
us give you an estimate.

Maine

-

I HfiAMC
BMW

Gross Auets
Deduct Items not admitted

Electric

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris,

of New York City. Ν. Y,

Should Be Wired for

Company

checking

Phenix Fire Insurance Co,

YOUR HOME

increase in the past
continue
to
We
open many new acyear.
counts every week, and the
of this compeople
of
the
realize
value
the
intimate helpful
munity
relations which exist between our customers
a

CO,, Agents,

South Paris. M*l«.

M
Total Liabilities and Surplus.... I 12,304414

;

Our new papers, including the exclusive Birge line, «re
ANTI-TUBIBCUL08I8 A880.I
U
ι AIM I will be on exhibit in the wall paper department.

■-·■■■ icOrs.,..

ή

WHEELER &

$7J30.771 *

ASSETS Dewmbcr 31,1918.
411Ν0»
Real Estate
I
15,»*
Mortgage Loaas
Stocks and Bonds, (actual msrket
lT,o«iJ>*
value Dec. SI, M8)
2^54,1MM
Cash in Office and Bank
WWlig
Agent·' Balances
is,<ftTC
Interest and Rents

MAINE

GROWTH

;

Public Health

-

;

BSANOH

Expense of

Fidelity

spring

to

|;,4H,:«5
T7.3610

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
Allother Liabilities
Cash Capitol
Surplus over all Liabilities

======================

trm.

Alexander Fisher, Bumford.

pleasure

I The Bank of
Ι Safely and Service

For Sale.

WOUMDED SLIOHTLT.

U-1S

lilt

NORWAY.

lltf

at the

a

j.

W.

and the merchandise is

which makes it

quality

41.244 Κ

1,011,90111

Total Ltabllltle· and Surplus

afternoon

Tel.

change without |

To Economize

now.

complete

are

M15t:«
Ml,toe s
IT,toi il

Admitted Assets
17430,771 «
LIABILITIES DEC.SI, 1918.
Net Unpaid Losses
|S6i,7«M
3
Unearned Premiums
All other T labllltles
1W.««
Cash Capitol
ΐ.οοο,οοοοβ
i.ltiliJJ
Surplus over all Liabilities

interesting to those who
The fresh, new things are irresist-

choosing

IIOMON
«,οοοκ
Ml.

Gross Assets
Deduct Item» not admitted

merchandise is

for stocks

of that fresh

Peal

At ray home on Stony Brook road, my
The funeral was Monday and the inter· household goods consisting of piano,
chamber sets, range, tables, obalrs, ball
tent at West Paris.
tree and ot bar article·.
Also a blcyolej
St. George can boast of two more and abow oaae.
nart old people Capk Samuel Davis
MBS. ANNIE B. SMALL,
id wife both 86 years of age.
11
Sontb Paris, Maine.
Oapt.
avla has cnt ten oorda of wood, banled
it and out It op for the family stove,
re. Davis doea all the homework and
kes care of mtlk and botter from two

things.

Now is the best time to prepare for your

sewing,

follows:

A. W. WALKER & SON I

Oxford County Casualties.

women are

ASSETS DEC. 31,1918.

Collateral Loan β
Stock· and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balance·
Bill· Receivable
Interest and Rents
▲11 other A ssets

not,

or

approval.

your

13

TERMS OASH

subject

new

buy

to

Ageob,

Mortgage Load·

Dainty little frocks for children and
dresses for yourself may easily be fashioned from the
lovely Voiles and Organdies in the spring displays. They
are as appealing in weave as they are in pattern.
Crisp
in
time
arrived
also
have
new Ginghams and Percales
for your spring sewing.
And just a few feet away from the attractive display
of high quality wash fabrics are lustrous silks in messaline and taffetas and other smart weaves presented for

!

913

Ton.

ready

smart

I

1er PaM Hair.
HDnfftiliB

>ws.

spring

weary of winter.

able,

itoandlMto

a

Seal Estate

the new garments, examine them
are

Pari·, Maine.

Providence, R. I.

new

SPRING TIME FASHIONS

toll·* i>mmini of sMritk

$13.50

on

til,·»,» it

Providence-Washington
Insurance Company.

We want

coats and suits and all other

South

11-13

Be sure to

►aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

MB3GT

à»»*

W. J. WHEELER it CO,,

We have these

One Price Cash Store

March 15 our prices for
paper hanging will be
$4.00 for o-hour day.
MARTIN & KIMBALL,
ri-12
South Paris, Me. I

Nut and

new

pleased to show you the

Ladies Scarf.

Beginning
painting and

Prices

these

thoroughly! whether you

$100 Reward, $100

notice.

see

spring goods. Try

falo ν ν

tgg, Stove.

"Printzess

oomee

garment department this week.

our

you to

•till have confidence in Doan's Kidney
rille. They permanently cured me."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill
bad.
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf-

as

spring

of

distinctive coats and suits to show you.

myself again." (Statement given July
25, 1008.)
On June 5,1916, Mr. Merrill said: "I

NOTICE.

9il^i5jGaBtt

Admitted Assets
111.»,.»*
LIABILITIES DEC.SI. 1918.
Net Unpaid Losses
I '.,«ϋ,Μ«
Unearned Premiums
tt.MMUi
All other Liabilities
1.10«M«
Cash Capital
Surplus orer all Liabilities
t/rijtl*

22

to

Week," the big national fashion event

Irving Merrill, stationary engineer,

will be

awakening

With the

Nichols Street, says: "I began having
pains across the small of my back. When
I was in one position for a short time
I had difficulty in straightening up. As
I did not seem to get free from it. I
thought there must be a cause. I
notioed the kidney secretions were too
frequent In passage. I sent to the
Shurtleff Co.'s Ino. Drug store for
Doan's Kidney Pills and I took about
three boxes.
The psin disappeared,
my kidneys were regulated and I felt

Spring

Qroaa Asseu
Deduct Items not admitted

Total Liabilities and Surplus

Tears ago this South Paris citizen
told in a publio statement, the benefit
derived from Doan's Kidney Pills. The
statement is now confirmed—the testimony complete. Instances like this
are numerous.
They doubly prove the
merit of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Can any
South Paris reader demand more convincing proof? It's 8outh Paris testimony
—it may be Investigated.

The

...

Distinction in Dress

THE TEST THAT TELLS

CO., Agenti.

Paris, 3Ialns.

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1918.
Real Estate
I «JOC»
Mortgage Loans
Ι,ΜΤ,βΚΜ
Collateral Loans
«
Stocka and Bonda
lt.iSVSï
Caah In Offlce and Bank
1.9β4.τη β
Avenu' Balâncea
îja.tus:
Bllla Receivable
Î47j»n
Intereet and Rente
B*,;*#
AUother Assets
1»»»

From Coast to Goast

In Saco, March 11, Bev. Sylvester Hooper,
formerly of Sooth Parla, aged 67 year·.
In East Hebron, March 12, Mrs. Albion C.
Allen, aged 66 years.
In CantoD, March 18, William Bllery Dresser,
aged 78 year*, S months, 37 days.
In Anaover, March 4, Luclan Qlover, aged 69
years, 10 months, 10 day·.
In Medford, Mass., March 9, Boeeoe V. Tyler,
formerly of Norway, aged 4S j ears, 11 months, 4

South

National Fire Insurance Company of Hartford.

Died.

F. H. Packard, M. D.

iwjsTr

LIABILITIES.

Amount due to Banks or other creditors
I %
Amount owing, and not due, to Kanki
or other creditors
«
and
Losses adjusted
due
«
Loaaea adjusted and not due
M
Loeaea unadjusted
Losses In auspenae, waiting for far- »'.1X *
ther proof
All other claims agaln*t the Com- tm«
P»T
Amount necessary to reinsure out· Iî44t01i
standing rlaka

Born.

red wool scarf.
Finder please return to
ii
MRS. FAULKNER.

follows·

Cash on h anil and tn the hands of
Ag»nta or other pereon*
a
Beat Katate unincumbered
Bond* owned b* the Company, l,ear.
In* Intereet at the rate of various
per cent., secured as follow*:
Government Bonda....Market value t
;v M„
"
"
State Bond»
(ojw!
"
«
Municipal Bonde......
totaS
"
»
Railroad Bonde
ΐχο*!
·'
«
Miscellaneous Bond·..
ία,%ν«
"
»
Stocka
Loan a on Bonda and Mon?a««t of
Real Estate, worth double the
amount for which the tame 1i mortgaged, and free from any prior incumbrance
jA
Debta otherwlae secure·!
j,-.
Debto for premlama
ΙΜ»;
AU other securities

tween

BUILDING INSPECTOR
Geo. I. Bui η h am

LOXDOX, E.lGLAj^

The amount of It* U. 8. Depo«Uta
· UO/nc γ
The Aaseta of the
Company la tkt f. |

Tuesday evening, Mar. nth, beJames Millett's and the Methodist Parsonage, a large, ladies darltj

P. G. Lowering
John M. Murcn
P. U. Walker
W. E. Kenney
W. G. Cashman

Μμ£

HOME OFFICE,

High school tuition, $800.00.
Memorial Day, $U.00.
Contingent fund, $900.00.
Library, $900.00.
.Town debt·, $LK»JJ0.

Lost.

company u

A.turtnceCo., Ltd. of London
Il ta locate·! at

Appropriation·:
Bo*oa and bridges, $3,600.00.
Winter road·, $600.00.
State roeda, $1,19330.
Support of poor, $600.00.
Common ifVwlii $SjOOO.OO.
Be pair· school house, 0600X0.

One war to relieve habitual oonatlpatlon Is to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan'a Begoleta I
are recommended for thla purpoae. 80c a box at |
all drug stores.

If. Byeraon
E. 8. Jones
W. E. Bryant
Clayton A. Churchill
I. H. Elltogwood
Chaa. B. Andrews
Benton L. Swift
John A. Boss
Harry Q. Cole
A.

ofDM<abn ,#1|

The mq< of the

auditor, Ε. Β. H olden.
School Committee, Wlnfred Perttaa.
Tax Collector, Boeooe F. Staple*.

Book· and

cosn»mofc
05

Phoenix Assurance BEAICH
Co,. LmUl,«
OP LONDON.

The readers of this paper will be
to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease
that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists. 78c.

Arthur E.Clark

Leon Maxim
Alfred C. Perbam

ÏÏÏITBD 3TATE8

pleased

SXALRR or WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES

C. P. Saunders went to Bethel with a|
F. 1. Cnmmlngs
load of ash Tuesday.
E. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morte are io Water- brace Dudley
Thayer
ford visiting the la'ter's brother, Irving Tohn McPbee
W.O.
Stevena
Qreen.
W. C. Stearns
Harry Isaaoson was in this vicinity 0. D. Elllngwood
laat Tneaday.
Carroll B. King
The writer saw a flock of six wild | ΰ. H. Davis

of the
—or toe

_

_

ROAD COMMISSIONERS

menu was enjoyed,
which included «
|
barrel of lobsters contributed by tht
York delegation. Representative Horace coat, rain or snow.
Mitchell of Kittery, who was a verj
Mrs. Nellie Grover has gone to Lynn
active working member of tbe commit- Mass to visit friends.
SURVETOR8
tee of arrangements, served as ,ϋΛβ*·
Mrs. Jennie Tea«ue is at the home ο
|duoks flying north last Monday.
master for the after-dinner program, and her brothers,
Arthur
and
Lafore·
G. M. Kimball was in Bethel one day j Qeorge W. Cole
P. B. Penley
appropriate responses from a select list Churchill, for a rest.
Ε last week.
Fred Cashman
of some of the ablest men of the state
Chester McNally has taken the job t(
Ell Stearns has a lame horse. It is | 9. M. Brown
were

A^UIUIÇII·

W. J. Wheeler
Chairman—F. L. Wy man.
Secretary—Mr·. Marilla M. Coborn.
WKIGHSRS
Treasurer—Mrs. Laura W. McKeen.
A. S. Andrews
L. L. Bnsaell
Committee—Mrs. Sadie Patch, Henry Brock, Chaa.
Curtis
Bavmond Bnsaell
EUaba Emery, Dana L. Grover, Blla Z. Berry,
Clarence
L.
Bldlon
P. M. Walker
of Weat Parle; Λ. D. Llttlehale, Mrs Ella AnChaa. E. Brett
A.
W. Walker
of
and
Cole
drews of North Parle,
Sylvester
Mrs. Ο. H. Porter
Percy Proctor
Greenwood.
F. B. Penley
Leslie Cammlnga
C. M. Johnson
Will 8wett
Eva E. Walker
Hanover.

η

HUNT'S cobnkb.

a

from North Paris and Greenwood. It
John A. Tltue
Charles B. Brlgge
was voted to continue the union services U. Hiram Heald
for another year, and a uuauimous call
CONSTABLES
was extended to Rev. H. H. Hathaway
Leonard Chealey
Harry M. Shaw
Fol- Frank Webb
to remain another year as pastor.
DOG CONSTABLE
lowing are tbe officers:

The Academy girl* stayed out Thurt
day night to go to basket ball.
George Conner bas been hauling log
to Bethel and having tbem sawed. H

bought.

Bryant's

diat and Baptist Church Federation held
at tbe Methodist cburcb, a goodly num-

Bill Chapman at Bethel.
S. G. Bean bag bis wood all hauled.

hauled (be lumber to the new

at

unanimous call to remain with the Federated churches another year.
At the annual meeting of tbe Metho-

were at

Uaan

family

Noyee,
Pond, Saturday.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway hu received
and

Horace

Betbel Wednesday.
Will Grover lost a horse.
It got i
the brook when be was hauling wooc
He had to pull it out. It got so chille
that it died.
Arthur

Wllaon'a Mills.
The last week in February gave ua tt
two worst snow storma of the aeasoi
The road roller was out breaking roa<
four days out of the week.
The little sou of Clintou Bennett la ο
the sick list.
Mrs. J. F. Hart, who baa been In Lei
laton several weeks with her two ohl
dren for medical treatment, came bon
the first of the week.
Harry Lanoaster baa been In town tt
past week, sawing wood with gaaolii
power for D. C. Bennett, W. A. Cob!
Peter Llttlebale and Leon Bennett.
Harry Hart, tbe drat to be drafted an
last to be diaobarged, arrived home I
âne health Thursday.
A dance was given at Grange Hall Fi
day night aa a reception for tbe boy
who have been coming baok from Cam
Devens.
Refreshments were serve<
Music by tbe Hart family.

Falla.

Leslie Harriman of Gorbam, Ν. H
has been visiting his oncle, H. E. Wbee
er, and family for a few days.
Frank Billedeau has returned bom
from Lewiatou.

Cummings

during

tbe time be was overseas,
some of wbioh will be read at the Welcome social next Wednesday evening.
Many frienda here learned with regret
of tbe death of Mrs. Isabelle (Young),
wife of John W. Whitman of Mechanic
poems

Wednei
day morning after pine logs Tburato
bought of L. J. Andrews. It came froi
the Ε. T. Judkins lot.
Three team
tbe session to consider tbe advisabilit J have been hauling quite awhile but tb
of purchasing the Blaine bouse as si ) sledding in places ia going fast.
ι
executive mansion had just made
Fred Littlefield baa bad extra team
report in favor of doing so wheu thi } bauliDg bark and pulp.
deed was received and transmitted ti >
Mrs. Geo. Conner and Mrs. Calvi

the legislature, aod it Is needless to sa; ;
that tbe announcement of tbe splendii I
gift was received with applause am I
Tbe legislature has had noth
emotion.
ing tbat so stirred it during tbe presen t
session as did this.

Buclcfield.

Rev. H. A. Markley preached at a union
service at South Woodatock last Sunday.
Next Sunday Rev. J. C. Little of
Bethel will exchange with Rev. B. A.
Markley. Tbe oburob servioe will be at

Decoster bas gone to Berlii

Six teams from Bethel

made to accomo-

Mrs. Abner

Mrs. Earl Coffin of Lewiston is visitin
relatives here.
Mr·. Emma Atkinson and aon Murra
have returned to their home in Grovi
ton, X. H., after apending a few daj
with relatives.
Ο. B. Brown and family of Berlin, Î
H., spent the week end at tbeir bom
here.
Ralph Saunders was a recent visitor I

Albany.
Some changes in tbe weather,
zero Piiday morning.

HILL.

Hainea la staying with he
aunt, Mrs. E. S. Mitchell, at Locke1
Mills, and going to school.
Lloyd Thompson was at home froi
Bethel village Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Brinok were a
Romford Falls Thursday.
T. B. Buck was at G. L. Haines Satm
day buying stook.
Leslie and Fon Thompson were ι
Bethel village Thursday to have som
dentist work done.
W. E. Coolidge & Sons are hanlin
pulp from Bird Bill to Locke's Mills fo
Mrs. Alioe Farriogton.

Friday.

by illneae.

James
Ν. H.

KIMBALL

Dorothy

Evening .Star, Masooio Lodge, held
Monday night and conferred tb
meeting
The little daughter of Will Pratt is 111 entered
apprentice degree on one cand
from pneumonia.
date.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler was at Oaklaud last
Good Faith Rebekah Lodge held a ro
week on account of the illness of his oall at their
meeting Tuesday evenin
father. Mr. Wheeler wm better before with a
good number preaent and a fin
bis return.
banquet.
Mann went to Portland

Mrs. Florence Bryant was in Berlii
last Thursday.
Η
A. T. Heath is confined to his bom

Lewiston.

Mrs. Ed. Capen spent Tneaday at th
home of Prof. Chapman.

President—Mrs. Lewis C. Bates.
Vice President—Mrs. Elroy B. Davis.
Secretary—Mrs. Lewis M. Mann.
Treasurer—MIm Delia H. Lane.

Uilead.
Χ

quite dlaaj

Tuesday.

went home

G. A· Smith wm called to Belgrade
tbe deatb of bis slater.
The anuual meeting of tbe Good Will
Society of tbe Univeraaliat church wm
held Wednesday and the following offi·
cere re-elected:

it waβ a cold windy day, i
takes more than weather to keep tb
Sunshiners at borne and twenty-on
ait tubers, six children and two guesti
Mrs. Traak of Mechanic Falls, and Mn
Ellsworth Thayer were preaent at Mn
Mary and Elztbeth Stearns' and all tboi
ougbly enjoyed tbe day—especially th
âne dinner. Tbe clab is planning to giv
a short play in the near future.
Tbe Paria Hill Red Croaa has receive
Tb
some children's garments to make.
ladies will meet at tbe Red Cross Room
Tuesday afternoon to sew.

tbe right to vote for pre»identia
electors, passed the senate on Tuesda;
after an amendment providing for
referendum to tbe voters bad been dt
feared by a decisive vote. In tbe bous
it is specially assigned for consideratioi
on Tuesday of tbis week.
Coming as a surprise to praciicall;
every one was a message from tbe govern
or on Tuesday transmitting tbe deed ο
gift of the historic Blaine mansion to th
State of Maine in trust as an executiv
mansion. Tbe boose is given by Mrs
Harriet Blaine Beafe, daughter of Jame
G. Blaine, as a memorial to her son
Walker Blame Beale, who was killed ii
While I
France in tbe autuma of 1U1S.
is desired by Mrs. Beale tbat tLe bous
shall be used as tbe governor's residence
that is not definitely required, but cbc
siderable latitude is given to tbe state il
tbe use of tbe gift. Tbe request is mad
tbat tbe characteristics ut tbe bous
shall be retained as fully as possible
and tbere are certain conditions in tb 9
deed, all of tbem easy of fulfillment, am 1
so simple tbat the 9tate would be mor β
than ungrateful if it did not accede t )
them fully.
A special committee chosen earlier ii ι

lead, people

were

Marie Chapman waa taken with appei
dioitis Sunday night. They bad a dootc
from Portland to operate on her.
The morning train eaat waa fonr an
Tbei
one-half honra late Tneaday.
were 17 oara derailed beyond Sbelbarni
Wm. Wagg of Lewiaton arrived a
Mra. W. W. Bean'a Tneaday, to viait bl
an η ta, Mra. Bean and Mias Rowe.
Bnd Hutohina la in Boston.
Prof. Chapman, M. M. Wight an
Miss Alioe Capen went to Lewisto
Tuesday ; the professor to give a oonoei
with New York talent.
Mrs. Gnnther is visiting at Mrs. Ne
Carter's for a while.
Mrs. Mars ton from Tar month and 111
tie nephew, who have been stoppin
with Mrs. Marston's daughter,
Mn
Frank Puriogton, for a number of weeki

Friday by

Although

Tbe presidential suffrage bill, givini

women

change being

to

pointed.

Thursday.

Pres.—Prof. E. A. Daniels.
V. Pres.—Mrs. H. D. Hammond,
Sec.—Mrs. S. A. Cuaimlngs.
Treas.—Mre. Ε. B. Curtis.
Entertain ment Committee—Mrs. Elmer Cun
mtngs, Miss Mary Piece, Mis. Kate Hammond.

session into April.
All bills hereafter received are b;
joint order to be referred to tbe oex ,
legislature, so tbat the conges'ijn of ol< j
and new measures will soon be some
wbat relieved.

tbe

was

date many friends who could not be present at the previous date. A moat oordial welcome to all friends and neighbors.
Miss Mabel Bicker wu in Lewiston

folowing

phasized.

elected:

Notes from the Legislature.
The legislature still bat» hope* of get
ting awa> from Augusta during tb î
month of March, but if this is to b
j
accomplished, much more work wi] 1
bave to be done io tbe next two week
There at
than io any two preceding.
still a number of matters to be beard b;
tbe committees, so tbat two session I
daily can not be tbe role this week, an
unless there is more disposition ebowi ,
to clear the calendar (bao has vet beei ,
manifest, tbe legislature will be in ses

week,

Mr*. Fred Phllbrook a pent lut wm
at Gllead doing dressmaking.
Mr·. B. W. Kimball ipent all laat wee
with her slater*, Mrs. Q. 0. Weet an
Mn. H. C. Thomaa of Sumner.
Owing to the bad weather the meet in
of the Christian Endeavor wm not bel
Sanday night. As Captain Harold Bio

■VATEKEirr

Oxford Tow· ΜιιΙΙ·|.
▲t the adjourned town meeting Mo··
di|, the following offloers were elected
end appropriations made:
Moderator, Aithu ▲. Walker.
Clerk, Boeeoe F. Staples.
Selectmen, W. K. Gammon, A. D. Thayer, H.
P. Coy.
Treaaurer, Boeooe T. Staple·.

two for 51 c

·_

The Stevens Pharmacy
~

SOUTH PARIS,

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

Th# Drag

Mora,OA

th· Oern«

atMF

^

The Oxford Democra L

Mr·. W»ltor L.

Wednuday.

March 18, igj ^
Ndatli Par:>, Maine,

of Locke'· Mill·
of Mechanic

Fall·

iotowo Friday.
bam of Wee* P»rl·
a w Dun

|hf

rbursday.
Walker receotlj vielted
in Brownlield.

In

Smi

The Delta Alpha· will meet with Mn '*
Helen Briggs at her home on Gothi
Street Thuraday evening, March 20.

àa

pressant Street.

Wheeler hae pnrchaae 1
Bon Alton C
Ν -<b Paria from D. B. Grave a
Mass.

Medford,

Harold Farrar, who baa been workio *
has returned to hia hom 9
tbi· vi'l*?®·

la

io Weet

NORWAY.

>

Backtield.

Glee Club wil 1
The Jally Geutlemen
botû .venings in coatnme at thi
appear
cla** drama.

aeoior

of East Bethel wa ι
Mrs F. Β Howe
of Mr. and Mra
week
i*et
ineit

tbi

Charles 9 Kin ball.

left Thureday nigh t
Dr. D. S ^ artlett
where be spent the two o: r
for B-oatoo
:brse week-ond days.
waa in towi
moq Perry of Lowiston
Ho is interested in corn rais
week
u:

rn pa .'king.
;„g and d
is an honorary aid at thi
Sbiw
Francis
>ncert and ball in Oxfor( '
«: Patrick'
thi» (Moo iay) evening.
Mr Jsmes M. Day, of Bryant's Pond
in towo Thursday and made th< I
Deaocra: ι pieaaant call.

Messrs. 8. J. Record and F. J. Cook
attended the eeoond annual meeting of
the Maine State Horseeboer* and Black■mitfaa Assoolatlon In
Anguata laat week,

Mr. Cook was elected treasurer of the
*
association.
A oarload of horses came in
Tuesday
evening from the Week for Herbert F.
Andrews. Thej were transported in a
Palace horeecar as first-class
passengers,
end oame Into Sonth Paris on the evening express, east. Perhaps the days of
Dean Swift's Hooyhnhams is
coming
when they can triumph and orow over
the Taboos.
Hon. B. G. Mclntire was in Augusta

moving picture place.
nine cows.
C. Preeland Penley hu juat returnee
Frank Buswell of Rumford waa the
from a very interesting visit to the In
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chss.
sane Hospital in Augusts.
While ther<
□swell, laat week.
he visited the movie picture hall, whlcfc
Private G. Francia Ames, who waa
is maintained exclusively for the unfor recently diaobarged from the Firat Vertunate inmates. It wu a large hall and mont Regiment at Camp Dover, N.
C.,
baa returned home and la employed in
was filled to it· capacity by the inmate·,
will
meel
Union
The Ladies' Social
no other· being admitted.
tbe Cummioge box factory.
Marct
1er business-ad work Wedneaday,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea G. Blake have
There will be a W. C. T. ϋ. meeting
Mb, in the c:»urch parlor.
with Miu Annie Edward· Tuesday after- been visiting in Massachusetts for the
noon.
It will be an Old Folk· meeting. past week or so.
Mrs Mary Crockett, who has been vis
That annual event, the Chapman Conreturned to hei A âne program hu been prepared by
Mansacbueett·,
i·
King
week.
Mrs. Dora Muzzy and Miu Annie Ed- cert, will be given at the Opera House
home in this vdiaçe last
warda. Plans will also be made at this on Saturday evening, March 29. ConGeorge Turner, who has been working meeting for the raising of the million cert goers are aaaured that this year's
with bia team,
in South P?. s all winter
dollar drive which the W. C. T. ϋ. are entertainment will be fully up to those
Sas rstaroe to bis home in Buckfield.
In former yeara.
Mr. Chapman
launching, the detail· of which will be given
will bring three artists with him that
Tbesbac'y _>n the south end of the published later.
are in tbe forefront of tbe musical world.
Grind Tru: bridge, which waa need by
Jo«epb Roberge, who went to France Mise Virginia Rae, a pretty coloratura
has been reu a member of Company D of Norwiy,
guards dartt ^ tbe war,
is one of the most fascinating
moved.
returned to South Pari· lut Saturday. soprano,
and brilliant aingers of New York. Miss
Mr.
wu
sent
to
one
of
tbe
of
ν
in
which
most
large
Roberge
sion,
Tbe 26tb
Ruth Pearcy, concert contralto, has a
i»e been âghcing, stands bue hoapitale in France for a minor ail- Toice of
oar Iocs! b
great beauty and cbarm—in
ment
when
he
firet
arrived
and
there
8955
teualtiea
list, haviug
leacb in the
abort one of the finest in the great
after his recovery he wu kept at tbe
asaalties.
metropolis. Beeide these singers, Mr.
hospital u a regular attendant, where Chapman will bring Nioholaa Garaguai,
Tbe Sec ■» C ub met Monday evening be hu been for about
months
eighteen

If you wv;,i to enjoy an evening of
Δη Oldsee the drama,
fun. go an

given by the senior
class. Puis d'gb School.
Fubione

r

Barrows and Ε. H. Haghe second annual meetiog
2«t« atteouc
of tbe Ma ae State Horseaboera and
Blacksmiths Association at Augusta
Messrs F Ε

Tuesday

Phi atbea Class of the Baptist
with Mrs. Walter Denniaon
was
A banquet
Tuesday afternoon.
•erved at tbe church vestry in the evenThe

chocrb

met

iag.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxim left Wednesday fur Ph'ladelpbia to visit their
dangbter Tuev will stop on the way
in Boston. They plan to be gone several weeks.

Depury Ο lector George L. Sanborn
of Norway w ■* ο this village Wednesday
and Thursday assisting income tax payera in Ailing tbeir returns under tbe
Federal Law.
Don't forget the Old Folks' Ball

at
Grange Ha. Friday evening thia week.
Dancing is free to all. Refreshments on
sale at intermission.
Shaw's Novelty
jizzurcoeeira

win

mrnisa

music.

A crew of about twenty men are plac
tog tifrcbaire uoder the rails oo the
'ic« of the Grand Trunk Railway south
of the Little Androscoggin bridge.
The
men come from Portland each morning
tad return at night.
The

morning passenger train going
Tuesday morning left the irons at
Gilead, holdlug up traffic for several
eut

hour·.

The Norway train made up
this stariou and proceeded to
Portland on the regular train's time.
Xo one hart m the accident.

tn extra at

Coffee, which during the war kept s
hurly normal prioe, bas taken a jump,
>aji Fred NT. Wright. The apparent
rauoo is that Brazil, the great coffee
producing region of the world, could not
«port her coffee to Europe during war
fine and
P*n! i·

that the undersea boat
is taking her turn at

sow

lifted,

proflteerin^.

March came in so like a lamb and continued that wiy eo long that most of ua
forgot it was a eon of Mars and liable to
tempeatuoas day#; but we were reminded

that »uch was the fact
Thursday and
rndaj when the mercury io the thermometer dropped from 40 above on the
3r<t morning to z-*ro on the next, with a
high wind between the dates.

Adna C. Qurney, for many years a
conductor on the Grand Trunk Railway,
In the hospital in Berlin, Ν. H.,
«arch 5. Mr.
Gurney entered the ser"w of the Grand Trunk
in 1808 as

®jad

wtkemao,

end

one

of his

run

being

South Paris. He was promoted to contactor in 1874, and after
running freight
trains for some veare reached the
grade
«
pwteoger conductor, having one ol
we
ex·
Portland
Montreal
through
?r«Mee. in this
he was known
capacity
to many of our
people. On retiring sèves! yearn
ago, he mide his home in
wham, Ν. H. He was 72 years old.
It ia reported the New
Mill

England

Producers Association has been giver
option nntil October 1st to pnrobas<

the Busaian violinist, who is a close
and now returns with an honorable diesecond to either Toeoha Seidel or Jaaoha
and
a
excellent
certificate
of
most
charge
Heifets on bis chosen Instrument.
Last
record.
but by no means least is Mr. Wllllsm R.
Carl Jean Tolman, whom it ia unneces- Chapman himaelf, accompanist, master
sary to introduce to Democrat readerû, of the
who has been director of

Joto

puno
PtesoSoto...-

Ά\

and business of tbe Turnei
Dairying Association. The par·
price has been fixed at #770,000
roe association has
twenty creamer tea
(one of which is in Sooth Paris
■β >ew
Hampshire, and six distribut
points the largest of wbiob ia locatec

•Jes

Thome's Corner Grange degree
meet with us May 17 and oonfer degrees.

Boston. The business was eetablisbei
Turner Center but it grew s<
P'dly that the plant In Auburn wai

Pew.
Big Event—Tbe Peabeëy
Kate Douglas Wiggings
which hai
drama, The Peabody Pew,
been presented over the whole ooontry,
time it

ft in

which, for many years,
«s|eet creamery ia the world.

Mrs. Arthur George
aur* rarr»r

-Arthur George
from HeAn invitrtion was received
to meet
Paris
Grange
for
bron Grange
invitation
with them March 26, and the
invite
was
accepted. ΑΙ·ο voted toteam to

pilots
jf*
-«ter

"••trueted,
®

yïasaasïïs

—

•o

0

a

wai

will be performed for the first
ohurct
South Paria at the Universalis!
The drams
Tuesday evening, March 18.
else
aa ia the custom
be

Official notice

has been received at th<
*uth Pari.
poet offloe th4| ^ forme
"W-cliss postal rate· will be resume*
Tbe prient rate of thre<
j"t· 'or letters of one ounce and eacl

presented

will

-«f !Λ

tbe °»u'®h
where in the auditorium of
In churcb tbe

unique

o*er that weight,
which ha something quite
The play is Tery witty an
Γ?·0 'orce ever since the declaratioi atricala.
and always takes
moving
*lr wi|1 be
heart
returned to the old two
Previous to the
audience.
*nd poetal cards, which wer
fln<
Λ
in the vestry a very
t0 tWo cent· 41 the β»01· tioQ® *·' 1 ment at 6:45
of bakei
t*f
oonslsting
served
be
will
postage was advauced to three, wil copper
ete.
beans, chop suey, oreem pie,
'eto'ned to the former rate of on
Mrs. Emu»
^
Those of the cast are:
'oterest also to etat
tw
Holmes, Mrs. Ktbel Carter,
Wlil be a new Issue of
poetag Barrows, Mrs. Lure Swan, Miss Hatt
®P· to be known as
Liberty Stamps ι avh Mlaa Ara Leacb, Mrs. Δηηκ
Me now
being printed and poa Swift, Mrs. Maud Sweet, Mie. Pred An
wil1
undoubtedly receive the erews, Mr. Harry Shaw.
■Applies soon.
Cberch Notes.
^%ri"
School will prasenttb
ii
Rev. C. Wellington Rogers, pastor, oi
dr»®», "The Old Fashion·
sermons
Lenten
of
·* Grange
a
series
Hall, on Tbnrsda preaching
Tbe
y "enings, March 27 and 2f
appeals of the Gospel.
for
ο
"The Persuasive Force
y,.
of the senior olass. Tb
^
the
from
the Gospel,'*
me to be a Cbrii
most thou persuadest
UadarktU, s mother ia Israel.
W#
Emma
Uu. 16, the
Widrie, 1
Sunday,
tian."
Ν·*1
ph»dls, leader of tbe choir,
'♦The Call to R-pentance.
Doris Kei
*1*
sewtnc
U>vl«y
Costard,
plats
uÎÎV,
*°»·Φ
Lllllau Judklt
belle...Beryl 811?»
S'orw V*'' "· ">e Tillage
"Prepare to meet thy God.
Dorl· Co
I°od u fold
ever
lotiie, the wldder*· mite,
Sneciai announcement for Sunday
ea
to

'Λ::ΐοη
10

·η,βΓ^

J

JP

J/*

Congregational

thl^6

ς"?™
u>Aer
,Γ"w

Tbe

oZim

,?"

W1,

ing^Mar! 28,

Robert DeanlM
truite- Jonah
yuackeaboah, a white —9Ùeary Woodwon
eosttBf, "Jerry," a merry heart,

taoci ■ose,
»λγ. aa
outcast and
«Mai». **·
_

Qossave

Port

wanderer,
fraik MeOtaK

»^>rUr
Bertoa Ctt*oi
22OBty
Tbe viitaf· choir.
y
**
che«ÎiC Wili 'wnishad by Shaw's Ο
b· specialties b
t»e^\Md thMe
h7 the "Jolly Geatl
**>·
Γΰβ admission for adolts will 1
ao
tillS^ or chlldrae 20 oenta. Saw
Howard's Drag Sfcu

it

<M«r^aMl*M

ι

ι»
i__

Jill

a

practical

ϊ!ΐΐβ^

talk

girl·,

Ί'·»™"1
evee
Ponereeation·! vestry Friday
eordW
at 6:45. Everybody

5Î,
_i,.j
be

expenee.
himm

A

nominal fee of ten oent
to cover incidents

collected

making what

we

supposed

wa

-ABU
çSTÎîtTu!
tloa for South Parir
i01"

total to date

returned

to

Norway.

Mrs. Claude Coz spent a few
son, Claude

cently with ber

daya
Cox,

&

joined

lar army and Is stationed at Fort

Bank·.

la

Station Agent Emile Beaolieo was
Portland Wednesday.
Rev.
Corp. Franc!· E. Nichols, son of from
and Mrs. H. L. Nichols, arrived
overseas on the Vedlc.
Freeland Howe made a business trip
week.
to Portland and Boston last
Clifford Etberidge cut bis foot quite
for William
badly while ohopping wood

Young.
Stlmaon
Deputy Sheriff Harry O.
basioese.

was

io Hanover Thoraday oo
Clem Ward opeoea op tbe iodex finger
Tuesof bis right band in eplittiog wood

day.
was
George Edwards, of East Otlsfleld,
week.
In tbe village ooe day laat
was io
Eugene Foliar, of Bookfield,
towo Toesday.
aid at tbe
Everett MoKay le a booorary
Ball at Oxford
S*. Patrick's Coooert aod
this (Mooday) evening.
George McAlliater, of East Stonebaa,
visited friends In Norway last week.
West StoneEdvtn Thompson waa In
bam recently.
wife of Henry
Mrs. Carrie Bennett,
after a
Haaslln, passed away Marob 12,
at bar borne in Pennvery abort llloes·,
remains were broogbt to

First, because Dodge Brothers build it, and because
have never built a poor car.

they

car has always been known
tire costs,'and its remarkable
and
low
for its
gasoline
freedom from repair.

Second, because the

It will pay yon to visit

a«

and examine this

car.

PARIS AUTO SALES CO.

styles shown here are the ones which have been determined upon by the best designers as being absolutely correct
There is just one way to learn of the beauty and desirability of
the garments. You must see the designs, feel of the materials and
own sattry them on, for it is only then that you can learn to your
isfaction what smart garments we are selling.
The

Suits, $19.76, $24.76, $27.46, $34.76

South Paris,

$46.00.
$42.60.

up to

Coats $13.60, $16.46, $19.76, 24.76 up to

$19.76, $22.46, $24.76.
Dresses, Serges, $17.76, $19.76, $24.76.
Dresses, Silks,

SHIRT WAISTS

NEW
It is
!

always possible

to secure

pretty, stylish waist

a

at this

We bend every effort to secure the most attractive styles
from reliable manufacturers and mark the waists at the fairest of
prices. So, when you make a selection at this store, when it
becomes a question of cost, you can always feel confident that the
price represents the best value obtainable. An excellent way to
learn what attractive waists can be had here is to come into the
store.

store

and make

a

leisure

inspection

of our stocks.

Beautiful Georgette Crepe Waists,
Other materials such
Voiles of different

as

Wash

Jap Silk,

$6.98.

Natural

qualities.
; Pongee, $3.25, $3.45, $3.95

Silks, $1.98, $2.45

to

Pongee
;

Voiles

and

98c

$3.95.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NORWAY,

MAINE

KLENZO

are

There is snap and attraction to
very reasonable. You will find

If you will not pay

New

Store

Maine

bank which is

a

some

extra values.

VG

banking business with

Successors to F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

Norway, Maine

Office rear Poet Office.

%AQKNT FOR%

Road and Street

Building

Machiner

Portable Bngine and Boiler.
York State Boad Hon
Drag·,
Corrugated Culvert Pipe, Eta
I

now

and let

us

have it.

one.

A. W. Walker &

the

husy

Make up

Son,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Noyes Co.

I

NORWAY.

(FERTILIZERS !

ψ

Brands

City Store

In the

Without a doubt you will see price reductions at
this season of the year that look on paper to be as
good, if not better, than the prices that we give
you.

BUT

Are in Stock.

'when you
matter for
that
the

come

to

this

us to

we are

store it is

tj

prove
offering is of

η

clothing
higher qualiiy than

of the city store.
the city store makes

clothing

very easy

a

you that the

jou they
v^ry little
whether you are "stung" or not. We expect to
see you often and are b aind that you will be s it·
Therefore we say money back if not
isfied.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER δ

Whe

never

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

t

expect

to see you

again

a

anJ

sale

to

care

satisfied.

Many
Also

*

that list

serious

emergencies.

during

two

or

a

the farm is

season on

of farm

out

day

a

Spring Caps

WE

HAVE

BARGAINS Left

from our Clearance Sale

One large lot of Women's Button Boots which
selling lor $2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.

Bowker

of

question

The

a

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK

South Paris, Main·.

sequent loss of time

& Pike

Noyes

member of this system.

Charles W.

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and con-

$20.00

New

Hats

a

nish you what you want when you want it.

Big Discount for Cash

principles recognized
and applied in the operatipn of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself
your

Spring

Coe

based upon the

to transact

to

We have

Wouldn't it be

your farm machines?

are

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

$40

The Well Known

Banking

Methods of

are

price.

use.

precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?

made by Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago. 8oo sample» to show you.
We know we can satisfy you. There is satisfaction to put on a
suit that really fits. A coat that hugs the neck, that lays smoothly
across the shoulders and ALL WOOL.

IdBH.I.BHiBlr.l

Today-

all wool

mighty good

wise

prices

TAILORED-TO-ORDER CLOTHES

Klenzo Dental Creme,—25c.

The

an

to

How

suits and the

our new

up to

$7.50

The twice a day Klenzo Creme habit is
mouth health insurance.

Souili iWis

put

Spring

COTTON MIXED SUITS

that children like it.

The

for

You

BEFORE

Klrschbaum All Wool Clothing

$20

It leaves the mouth cool and clean—
real testimony of its cleansing effect.
to use

Young Men's Styles

Help

Us to

long you are going to be very busy.
To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

STILL...

Come in and See Them!

Protects the teeth in the natural way—
by removing the substances that foster
germs, acid mouth and decay.

pleasant

Farmers—Help

Look in Our Windows
...BETTER

DENTAL CREME

So

BLUE STORES

Delightful

Wonderful

New

Tbe
were bold SunNorway, where services
atteoded
by Rav. C. G.
March
16,
day,
ahe leave·
Millar. Baaidee bar bus band, the serla
ooe son Vlntent, who ia itiU
She
slaters.
Book Oruahero,
vice, two brother· and two
church
waa a lainsbw of the Uoiveraallat
Boad
3-Way
Machinée,
and a oharter ma*ber of the Browalog
Oast Iron Culvert Pipe,
oinb. Her friande ware many.

sylvania.

buy with complete confidence

STYLES EARLY IN THE SEASON

In

tbe regu-

A oar the farmer can
for two reasons :

Tbe haulage ooat ia unmually low.

la too well known to need oomment.
S. W. Fowler, of Freedom, Ν. H., was
called here last week oo account of tbe
oritlcal illness of Mr*. Aooette Mooltoo.
Mrs. Jobo Cox baa just returned from

has

FARMERS CAR

AN UNUSUALLY BROAD SHOWINQ OF NEW

Auburn.
Mra. Claude Haskell visited relatives
in Romford recently.
Mrs. Emma Stone Wilkios, of Sooth
Berwick, was tbe goest of her sister,
Aooa M. Stone.
Mr. aod Mrs. Harry R. Pierce, of Boaton, foroished tbe fifth aod last entertaiomeot of the coarse Wednesday eventhe Pieroes
iog. Tbe dramatic ability of

Tneeday.
George L. Cnrtls

I

SPRING
Suits, Coats, Dresses

re-

tbe Ceotral Maine General Hoapital,
Lewiston, where she underwent an operation three weeks ago.
Rev. M. O. Baltaer was In Portland

llllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIimmimmmmmmm

ΠΤΤΤΤΤΤ

TotaUmimtVi

piano,

South Parie boy, gave an organ tbe Maine Musical Festival for the past
recital at Winthrop Center on Monday twenty-two years, and who plans a Pesce
evening of lut week, which wu very Jubilee for next fall.
highly apoken of by Winthrop people
Norway has a smart old man, Joshua
The occuion of C. Yeaton, 81 years young, who is assist
and the Maine press.
the recital wu the installation of a new ing hie son run a gasoline engine wood
organ in the Friends church of that vil- sawing outfit. It migbt be added that
lage. Several of tbe selections were very Mr. Jonathan Uolmea, 82 years young,
highly praised. One of them wu an is splitting and getting under cover five
"Intermezzo." of Mr. Tolman'e own com- cords of wood that Mr. Yeaton helped
position which proved to be a delight- saw.
Mr.
Mise Annie Scbenk was reoently opeifully appealing set of melodie·.
Tolman'· improviutions of old melo- ated on at tbe Central Maine General
dies, greatly embellished with tempre- Hospital, Lewiaton, for appendicitis.
mental thrills and trill·, almoet submergMr. and Mrs. Frank J. Cook visited
ing the original melody in their alluring their daughter, Mrs. Avis Huff, In LewThe iston laat week.
settings, were greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Isabel Noyea is stopping at A. L.
organist graclouely reeponded to encores.
Not only was there a large local audi- Thomaa' in Welckville for a time.
Tbe logging crew that has been workence. but a carload of people came from
Augusta.
ing for David Flood on the Gammon lot
bas finished work.
Excellent Entertainment.
Λλτ». διιπηι w uueuuuee uau iuo ujibThe Jolly Gentlemen Olee Club scored fortune to aprain her left wriat lately.
another success lait Tbursdey evening
Mr·. Jaaon Marr and Mrs. R. K. Morwhen they sang At the entertainment rill were recent visitor· in Lewiston.
Thomas Tbibodeaa spent a few days
given by the jnnior class of tbe Pari·
High School. Tbe oinb is composed of in Portland recently.
ten young men of rare voices and under
Alton Frost, who has been in town a
tbe leadership and drilling of Mrs. H. £. week or two, bas returned to Portland.
Wilson are doing splendid work.
William H. Wblte is visiting in HaverTbe club will siog at a banquet in Nor- bill, Mass.
Martin King bas gone to New York.
way, given by the men of the UuiverEdwin Austin ia taking a short vacasalist church next week, also at the high
school drama, Marob 27-28, in Orange tion from tbe sboe sbop and visiting bia
Hall, and at Paria Hill the following borne io Haverhill, Mass.
Addison Holt is moving into tbe vilweek for tbe Sunshine Club, and bave
several engagements for tbe month of lage from Nortb Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jordan Of Denmark
▲ pril.
Toe club bave a drama underway were recent guests of their daughter,
all
in
tbe
Mrs. Ralph Flood. They also visited
which thy will give
parts
May,
beiog taking by the clab members. The tbe family of George Meader.
Mr. and Mrs. EugeneL. Hutobins were
boys will take the ladies' parla. There
are ten in tbe cask, four ladies and six guests of Mrs. Silas Andrews In East
Deermg last week.
gentleman.
Tbe Barton Reading Club met ThursTbe club will furnish mueio for all
kinds of entertainments, also for Memo- day afternoon with Mrs. C. S. Tucker.
The Pythian Slaters' Sewing Circle met
rial Day churcb service and lodge entertainments. Tbey will furnish a male Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Leon Kimquartette, soloists, pianiat and reader ball.
Tbe Ladies' Sewing Circle of tbe Unifrom the club members.
There is a very fine pioture of the olub versalis! church met Friday with Mrs.
member· displayed in Howard'· Drug Frank H. Beck, Whitman Street.
Miss Abbie Curtis was in Qorham, N.
Store.
Morton Bolster's name has been added ά., Friday, to attend tbe funeral of ber
to the membership list. He i· a valua- cousin, Adna C. Gurney.
Mrs. Floreiice Stone was called to
ble addition as a ainger as well aa a
Bethel last week by tbe illneaa and death
player.
of her father, Charles A. F. Abbott.
Parla Orange Note·.
Misa Irene Locke was tbe guest of relPari· Grange met for an all day session atives in Bethel last week.
Mrs. Frank DeCoster was a recent
Saturday, March 15. State Secretary Ε
In
H. Libby waa present and gave a very guest of ber sister, Mrs. Ziba Durkee
interacting talk. Visitors were present Bethel.
Miss Marjorle Parwell, of Bethel, was
from Hebron, Pleasant Pond, Norway
and Frederick Roble Grange. A bounti- in town one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Holt have moved
ful dinner was served. About 125 peoses- to this
village from Bethel.
ple were present at the afternoon
was carMrs. Eugene Lebroke recently went to
eion. The following program
Lewiston with her little granddaogbter,
ried out:
to bave adenoids removed
Music—Hurrah for Old New England......Choir Madelyn Snow,
tbe Central Maine General Hospital.
Address of Welcome
jL2îiîî Thaver at Mrs.
A. L. Clark recently underwent
borne.
an operation for appendicitis at ber
Mrs. Carl Schenk spent Wednesday in
Lewiston with ber daughter, Annie
Β. H. Llbby Sobenk, who is io a hospital there.
I
Ad(lrtse,
srr.vr!
Carlton cummlnga
Mrs. I. K. Moorbonse, who baa been
same mum
::::::
months in Texas, has
Laura Brooke •pending several

being

MmO· κ»

atodenti are pre"
Qfflowi elected March 8, 1910:
for the bue ball aeaeon. They
Moderator. W. H. Hart
paring
hare good material and o«n pnt np a Clark. D. Clinton Bennett.
W. H. But, D. Clinton Benw
good game. Clayton F. Pnrlngton la P.Selectmen,
8. BeueO, W. L. Hut.
JjCmiehale, S. Oleon.
and
Fletober
They
manager
Roy
TreMorer, John
captain.
bare arranged a aobednle aa follow·:
Collector, D. C. Bennett.
April 19—Sooth Pari* at Norway.
appropriation·, Ιϊ^ΒβΙΟ.
April »—Gould Academy it Norway.
May a—Ν. Η. 8. at Gould Academy, Bethel.
May Μ—Ν. H. 8. at Id ward Little, Aabura.
Meure. ▲. W. Walker & Son of Sod tb
May SI—Wert Pari· at Norway.
June 7—Mechanic Fall· High at Norway.
are offering for eale the well knoi rn
Parle
Jane 14—Norway High at Mechanic rail·.
8tockbridge and Bowker Brand· of ft rJane 31—Norway High at Sonth Paria.
tlliser, wbioh bave been on the mark Bt
Jlother Gray'a Sweet Powder· for Cblldrea. for over
forty year·. The great demai id
For Feveriahne··, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor- for food abroad and the promise of blf ;h
der·, more and regulate the Bowel· ana are a
tbe piecing of
pleasant remedy tor Worm·. Uaed by Mother· price· should encourage
for 30 years. The^ never fbii. At all druggist·, Immediate ordere. Avoid delay in plat tSample ΓRE*. Addreaa, Mother Gray Co., Ing and eblpping by ordering now.
Mi
LeBoy.N.T.

Sleet

*

Mrs. George F. Eastman.
ajtnehomi
" i.
y assisted Mr·. Eaatman
Mrs. Wire
in entertaiC>r~

Uscotn PlaaUtkM Tow·

Beat Ball.

Norway

Norway High Sohool

Mr·. Qeorge Wi«e baa been stoppin
; Tuesday and Wednesday to attend the
with Mr·. J. Jackaon, while her
daugl banquet held in that olty Tuesday night
Mra.
Charlotte Rawson, visited ne r under the auspioes of the Democratic
ter,
son in Mexico.
State Committee. ▲ resolution
supporting the plan of a League of Nations was
Mr. aod Mrs. William Ripley an
at
the banquet.
daughter Lucinda were in Portland lai I unanimously adopted
Mrs. Sumner Parker spent last week
week, gaeata of Mrs. Ripley's sister, Mn
in
Lewiston.
Monroe Parrar.
Miss Edith Hideout has been visiting
If yon want to enjoy a good langh
Misa Hideout waa
g ) friends in Augusta.
to the senior drama and aee Jeremial ι
formerly instructor In English in the
Gosling. Gustave Porter, and Miaa Low Cooy High School of the oapitol olty.
izj Loviny Cuatard, Lillian Jadkin·.
The committee on pensions at the
About sixty couples attended thi legislature has reported two reeolves in
dance at Norway Grange Hall given b; favor of Norway people: Jennie L. Barrows and Thaddeua Cross.
Shaw's novelty jazz orchestra last Fri
Village people could not but notloe
day night. All reported a good time.
during the past weeks the big loads of
The meeting of the Baptist Ladies > logs and bolts hauled into the
village by
Aid, with Mr·. Dennison laat Thursday three yokes of oxen. These oxen are
a
decided
suoceu.
proved
The attend owned by Bdward S. Abbott, who lives
ance was good, dinoer
excellent, th< ) on Crockett's Ridge several miles discompany io floe spirit· and a goo< 1 tant from the village. One yoke of the
amount of work
oattle measure over aeven feet, and the
accompllahed.
Meurs. Carrigan Λ Gray of Lewiatot others are steers, one pair three-yearolda and the other two-year-olds.
The
have obtained a three years' leue oi \
ateera are Red Durhama, well matched,
Savoy Theatre and will take poaaesaioi 1 and raiaed on Mr.
Abbott'a farm. Mr.
April let. They will make extensive re- Abbott does his farm
work with oxen.
pairs to the hall and ran a firet-clasi He has a herd of
nineteen cattle, milking

Mvrcle Bowker was at her horn e
Souioer several day» recently.

jSrm'io

Angui h

Monday

I0

of Oxfor ^
Mii M re. John Elden
in Paria one day laat wee)
ware v.sitors
extenaiv e
Willie Edwards ie making
interior of hi· houe· ο D
iirJ in the

0t

In

lut week.

Mrs. Ella Neal of Lewtston will arrlv e
this
morning to vialt Mr·. Ge< ι.
Wise for a week.

gnDdmotber
Mit·

vu

day·

Mr·. Charlotte Raweon 1·
visiting he *
eon, Prof. Shirley J. Rawson, at Mexio<

wi M

«u

irilia^e

Perc*

Bon. Alton C. Wheeler

ta on bnelneu several

«H

Parti*· 4

Mr·. C. W. Bowker vu in Portlao
eeveral daye lut week.

SOUTH PARIS.
yjwn Tuesday.
Harry Bryant

was !■

Osmond Clifford vu In Llvennor· tt a
laet of the week.

=

(jeorge Tuttle

Gray

a

lot which

we

are

selling for $1.60.

we are

These

small sizes, but are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per pair.
your size is here, they are surely great bargains.

are

If

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

House

Block, Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY,
We pay pottage

on

all mail orders.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

81 Market

Square,

South Paris.

Messrs. A. W. Walker & Son
OF SOUTH PARIS
are

offering

for sale the well known

StOCkbridgO

an*!

Bowker brands of Fertilizer, which have been on the
market for over forty years. The great demand for food

abroad and the promise of high prices should encourage the
placing of immediate orders. We have already received oyr
MAINE
spring fertilizers, and are offering a liberal cash discount.
Call and get our prices.

5

HÛMBMAmS COLUMN.»

NEW CN6UND NEWS presidents
Acquaintance
IN TABLOID FORM I

Colukm, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·. M*
Suitable Diet for Ttarae-Year-OUIa.
(Special Information Service, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)
Many patenta make the m I·take of
allowing tbelr ohlldren to eat whatever
baa been prepared for tbt grown member· of tbe family no mfttter how un·
Sometimea this It
eaitable it may be.
from ignoranoe of tbe reanlta to the
ohild, bat more often beaauee the mother and hoaaekeeper feel· «be i· too baay
to prepare a apeoial diet for the amall
member· of tbe family.
Oftentimea part, or even all, of tbe
food in tbe ohild'· ration may be seleoted
from tbe family meal·.
When unsuitable food, however, oompriaea tbe adult
menu, only a little forethought and
planning will be needed to enable auitable food being aerved the children,
according to apeoialiata of the U. 8.
Department of Agrioulture. Tbe iturdi·
nee· of tbe youngsters will more tban
compensate for the extra work.
Tbe meal· given below have been
found to provide food auffloient in
amount and variety for tbe average
bealtby ohild of tbree year· of age.
Tbey are example· of well ohoaen^meal·.
Many others equally satisfactory could
be planned.

'Mothersays WILLIAM TELL

FLOUR never misses. I guess
that's why they named it WIL-

Things always

LIAM TELL.

right then isn't any
waste, and it goes further.
Mother says WILLIAM TBLL

come out

FLOUR just saves itsell"

Λ
Χ

DAISY BAKER
ι

\

Il

items of interest From M I
Sections of Yankeeland

at least, of tbe food· called for
in eaoh meal, milk, is needed by all
children; in others, the itring beans and
the beans and the prunes, for example,

South Paris, Maine

1 oz or 2 cabic inches or 2 level table
spoons of butter or 1-2 oup of oream.
8 to 12 r z. vegetables or fruits, fresh

»

i
:ϊ.

é

-ΛV r-

>-:

λ: >>>

weigbt,'or their equivalent dried.
This allowance of cereal will make six
large (1 oz.) or eight medium-sized (8 3-4
oz.) slices of bread or four ounces of
bread and about one oup of oooked
cereal.

.*<

Simps, molasses, honey, candy, or
jelly oan be used in plaoe of tbe sugar,
or very finely obopped dried fruits, suob
as raisins, dates, and figs, may be used
to Rive sweetness.
Leaf vegetables, snob aa lettuce and
spinach, are particularly valuable be-

■g yy,.£■·...;«■
>ivx
/·:ίίΪΜΪ ί ιΐ

<:·χ·

^

of the vitamins or

cause

growth-

the

producing substances tbey supply. One
good way to serve them is to obop tbem
fine, cook tbem in a little water, and
make a soup by adding tbem to bot
milk. Lettnce finely obopped can be
mixed with butter to make

filling.

a

sandwiob

Tbe daily allowance given above in-

sures

plenty

of

protein, vitamin·, lime,

iron, and other mineral Bubstaoces, and
also enough fuel for tbe average ohild.
If more food is desired, it oan aafely be
furnished in tbe form of bread or other
oereal food, which is often the cheapest
item on the bill-of-fare.
THBEE

MEALS FOB CHILD OF THBEE

Breakfast:

Bread—1 small slice (1-2 oz.)
Butter—2 3 cubic inch (2-8 oz.)
Oatmeal—1 2 cup (12 oz. unoooked).
The pulp of 2 or 3 prune· oooked with
a teaspoon of sugar.
Dinner:
Bread or toast—1 large or 2 small
slices (1 oz.)
Butter—2-3 cubic inch or 1-3 oz.
1 *ggt poached or boiled.
1 glase milk.
4 oa string beans served with 1 level
teaspoon butter or a little oream.
1-2 oup oatmeal served with stewed

the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a handout for what ails your smokeappetitel
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun

PLAY

■·:■**&■

that

ever was

frnir.

Sapper:

2 small or 1 large slice bread )1
2 3 oubio inch or 1-3 oz. botter.
1 oz. boney.
1 glass milk.

scheduled in your direction I

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
You never will be willing to
man ever longed for in tobacco!
once you get that Prince
the
slipped-on
sport
you've
figure up

Not only is the health of the whole
family Improved, bat less effort Is re
quired of the mother where the menu
for the grown-ups is kept so simple that
many of the dishes may be given the

beats the band!

Albert

quality flavor and quality satisfaction into

You'll talk kind words every time you get

on

your

younger

smokesystem!

need of

the firing line!

dort —and—that claity, practical poand crystal glass humidor with
moist smsr tap that hoops the tokacco in sach perfect conditio».

Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem,
More

KEEP YOUK FEET PROTECTED AND

SOUTH PARIS,

FROTHINGHAM,

SOUTH

PARIS,

save

our

The
That's our

warns

reason

$35 Overcoats
$32 Overcoats

$30 Overcoats
$25 Overcoats

are now

Flowers Are
Some extra fine

Telephone

Here i· your chance:

Nursery

J.

lemon-peel or the grated orange-peel
preserved with sngar. It saves the price
of candied peels, and the result is
quite
as satisfactory.
Washing Different Kinds of (foods
A cloth of plain weave show· soil
quickly, but if U is finely woven, it
stands rubbing well and the dirt is easily
removed by washing.
On the other
band, a loosely woven plain olotb must
not be rubbed bard and must be care
fully bandied in drying so tbat the
threads will not be polled out of place.
A twilled olotb doea not show soil as
readily as plain, but It seems to bold the
dirt more tenaciously.
Materials of
latin weaves do not stand friotion as

Estate,

well

those of plain weave.
gauze and part solid goods
if the so-called leno weave not only
itand very little friotion bat when washsd most be carefully pulled and atretohed
while drying to bave the goods keep its

!

Stock

Known as the Byron Caswell farm in
Wa'erford, located two miles from Har-

rison, three miles from South Waterford
two miles from Bridgton Academy. 80
acres of land and wood-lot in Waterford
of aboot
fifteen
acres.
Seven-room
house in fair condition and good barn
10x60 with forty tons of hay in the barn.
Farm, bay and farming tools all for sale

price.
W. J. WHEELER,

si a vary low

South Pari·,

AUBURN, Ml.

\
)riginal shape and size.
Loosely woven materials of all kinds
iave greater absorption powers than the
1
jlosely woven varieties; this means less
lining for the loosely woven goods.
These are suggestions made by home
1 •conomioe
experts in the Department of
igricaltare.

Brandies* Staffing for Fowl.
Often yoa may not have dry bread or
, ibestnuts on band to staff a fowl or
roa may desire an entirely new
recipe
or a change.
In either event try:
IN'

]

POTATO STDFFOiO.
NOTICE»
2 oops mashed potatoes
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ske
1 egg (beaten)
ins been duly appointed administratrix of the
1 small onion finely mlnoed
istate of
NELLIE W. CUM MINGS, late of Paris,
1 tablespoon fat
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
1 stalk oolery finely mlnoed, or
Kinds as the law direct··
All person· having
1 2 teaspoon oelery salt
Umands again·* the wttte of s*kl deceased are
leslred to present the ume for settlement, and
1 teaspoon salt
til Indebted thereto are req seated 10 snake pay.
Pepper
η out 1m mediately.
Mix the Ingredients and use in
CYNTHIA A. POMEROY, Parle, Malae.
0 f ordinary bread
#-11
February 18th. 181».
staffing.
NOTICE.
The sabecrlber hereby gives notice that she
duly appointed administratrix of the

iM^besy

This reoipe Is one room mended
lepartment of Agrioaltare.

plaoe

by

the

Ment Not Necesenry.
CHESTER a WYM AN. late of Paris,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
The main dish for any meal need net
ends as the law directs. All persons having de- 0
lands against the estate of said deceased and·- Γ ontaln meat if milk, egg, and fat, ooaibed to preeent the same for settlement, and 0 Ined with vegetables are served. Dlshea
Q lndebSad thereto are requested to make pay- 0 f this
type are oream soaps, soafflee,
tent Immediately.
IDA M. wTMAN, South Paris,Maine.
? ad vegetables utilized as toe base lor
February 18th, 1019.
»41 '< «vas, timbales, fritters and croquettes.
s

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.

Maine

as

Fanoy, part

Farm for Sale

Florid

I

Bean

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Maine

Advice free.

ltf

I find
sugar answers the purpose.
tbat blended flavors are best.
I always
grate dried orange-peel into vanilla, not
in sufficient quantity to give It a decided
orange taste but enough to affeot the
flavor. I use grated leoien-peel With
nutmeg and cinnamon in delicate oakes,
while for miooe-meat, fruit cake, plum
puddings, and so forth, I use orange and

Maine.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

everything hardy for outdoor
cultivation— Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry,
Aaparagua, Rhubarb, Strawbarry, Ornamental Tree·, Shrub* and Rose·. Spring
1919 Planting.
Only on· grade—THE BEST—Price· accordingly.
No catalogue for distribution. Send list οI your want·, variety and quantity
0/ each, for approval and quotation·.

Nurserymen

clotb needed.

Wood lots at all times

We grow and offer for aale

NURSERIES GENEVA, Ν. T.

the bouse. But who has not spent
preoions time In bunting through the
capacious bag for the partioular bit of

Farms, Houses and

Porter Street South Paris

If You Want

one.

in

FOR SALE.

flowering plants left

111-3

the forbidden

Transparent Pieoe-Bag—It is almost
impossible to dispense with the pleoebag, especially when there are children

by

Cheaper

E. P. CROCKETT,

on

▲

Agent

44tf

h. B. Foster Co.
Norway

expending

BROOKS,

South Paris,

$5.00.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE

SALE

Real Estate

We have a few coats in odd lots, single coats mostly at even
greater reductions. One lot, heavy, warm ulsters, sold for $7*oo,
now

that- happens to
come to my mind no matter bow simple,
he will torn to the new and harmless
aotivlty with all the energy that he was

raw

L. A.

$28.00
$25.60
$24.00
$20.00

are now

9-12

thing else, anything

by

Every coat is included in the
winter has loaded us with coats.
for this mark down.

are now

Child Psychology Applied—I have
found that if my little boy is busily en

Orchard will pay for farm in few
Orange-Peel Flavor—Orange-peel drted
and grated, makes a delicious addiyears. This farm must be sold at tion to many a disb. I also
grind It up
Price only $2,500. For sale in my food-chopper and preserve it with
once.
equal parts of sugar. Either sirup or

money on an
whole stock and

are now

way the
for the

1 have found that black
moiquito-netting makes the Ideal bag,
because through it I oan easily see the
ioo acres ; 40 acres smooth, level exact roll wanted, and it entirely pre
▼enta the necessity of emptying the bag
fields, 60 acres of wood and pasture ; for a weary
searob.
Moreover, I find
400 apple trees mostly Baldwins. that the netting wears well.

marked them down.

cut

...

FOR

to YOU?

You'll find here a chance to
Overcoat. We've gone through

Feed,

Farm

MAINE.

Would $4 to $7

Appeal

N. C

C. M. MERRILL.

by buying footwear of

O.

Less

(hie

If you keep your hen· (res from lice and gaged in doing something wrong—somevermin by using Dr. Merrill's Lice Pow- thing that he ought not to do—and I
In tell him not to do that thing, it frequentder.
For all domestic animals.
makes no impression on him without
nickel plated sifter-top cana.
Postpaid, aly "eoene."
But if I tell him to do some
50c.

WARD OFF INFLUENZA

W.

Eggs,

In

Discoveries.
U«e a Currycomb.—I bave found a
horse currycomb the very best thing for
cleaning carpet brushes and vacaum
cleaners. By rubbing the brushes with
a cloth wet with kerosene, after cleaning,
they will absorb the free duet.

spouse

Reynold·

children.

preparing speoial dishes

youngsters under five is eliminated.

Toppy rod hags. tidy rW tins. handtomto pound and half-pound tin hand·

R. J.

oz.)

_

$50

each

the federal court, Boston, for steallug coal from government pockets
at Camp Devens.

The

men,

whe

Clarence B. Reed
and Harry Sdmpson ol
Ayer and Eugene Cronln of Boston
They were employed at the camp.

pleaded guilty
Ernest Tupper

Four men

the federal

are

were

court,

$50 eaoh in
Boston, for stealfined

immediately."

They stop

An

extra

aiainouuun

m

common
to the
irately $2,000,000
stockholders of the American Woolen company, Springfield, Mass., was
Payl'oted at the annual meeting.
aient will be made In Liberty bonds
of $10
an the basis
par value, on
}ach of the 200,000 shares of common

stock.

Orlando B. Bray, member of the
Jrm of Howard & Foster, shoe manjfacturers, Brockton, committed suiilde in bed at his home. Mr. Bray
was born in Auburn, Me., came to
Brockton 40 years ago and worked
limself up to a partnership In one
shoe
manufacturing
establishments here from an humble
•osition as cutter.

>r the largest

Orlando B. Bray, member

of the

Irm of Howard & Foster, shoe mami-

'acturers, Brockton, committed eui:ide in bed at his home. Mr. Bray
came to
iras born In Auburn, Me.,
3rockton 40 years ago and worked
limself up to a partnership In one
)f the largest shoe manufacturing
stabliehments here from an humble
as

Harry

Mre. Mary A Blodgett, Pittafteld's

ursed hkn beak to health and took
kn home.
The weekly report of the Oommuny Labor Bureau shows that thlrtyle manufacturing concerns In Waternry. Conn., had a total of 29,188 emloyees at the close of the week ended
eh. M and a total of 27,861 employees
: the close of the week ended March
;

and that

during

the

same

week

to^

eniniw^?*

bailee*^!*
wUlS^?
o'etoîk

South Parle.

Insurance

BRING

Beat Estate
Mortgage Loane
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office ami Bank
Agents' Balances
Bills Recelva'>!i.
All other Assets

Winter

Storage

Flan

[

Nsrwij.llt

JAMES A. REYNOLDS, Agent, CtstM.li
BUMFOBD FALLS INSURANCE AGDCT
Rumford, Maine.
10-12

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tka t I
has been duly appointe·! administrator οf at

estate of

CHARLES D. CORD W Κ LL, late of PuH
the County of Oxford, Keased, u: (v. I
bonds aa the law direct». AU persoei kite
demands against the estate of said
are desired to present the tame (or «u
ment, and all Indebted thereto are r^uaoi i1
make payment Immediately.
JOHN A. TITUS, South Parti, Μώί.
t.
February 18th, 1919.
in

Square-Deal Repair Service
any make

U8U|

WMjki

ToUl Liabilities and Surplus
Ι* ,ΑΛ>
STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent,

m

gain us your good-will.
for

IilXn\

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1911
Net Unpaid Losses
I 4J»1JU
Unearned Premiums
lltejCi
AUother Liabilities
1.M3J
Cash Capital
iMM%
Surplus over all Llabl ttles
7£U£l

practical or anything else that will help you get
the most out of your present battery. Putting
lose us a
your battery in Winter Storage may
sale of a new battery next spring, but it will

NOTICE.

of Battery.

The subscriber hereby give· notice tin a
has been duly appointed exeautor of Ut u
will and testament of
MARY C. PARSONS. !at«of Paria,

In the County of Oxford,'".«ceased. Allpewi
having demands agaln-t the e?tate of tattlt
ceased are deslre l to present the same for mu
ment, and all Indebted thereto ire reqs·
make payment Immediately.
OSCA R W. l'A USONS, Pari», Μιΐκ
February 18th, 1919

W I

<

III'

M ! I

H

VI' I ! ΙΟ

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice t:u
has been duly appointe! administrator of Β

estate of

WH I !

CYRUS L. DURGIS, late of Porter,
the County of Ox ford, deceased,aod |i«
bonds as the law directs. All persons hademands against the estate of said :e«Wf
desired to present the same for seulemeat, u
all Indebted thereto are requested to oikt (*:

In

OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

J. N.

ment Immediately.

Islands for

profiteering."

Take Notice All Who Wish to

=—PIANO

Buy

JAMES E. CHAPMAN, Porter, Mil*
Hi

February I8th, 1919.

a

ifOTICit.

INFLUENZA
And Get the Best Value for Their
and Tar is tbe beet
medloine
ever
I
E.
write·
tried,"
cough
B. MoDowel, R. F. D. 1, Box 119, ArlingHere is your
to get the best trade in your
Tenn.
son
had
influenza. He
ton,
"My
had tbe worst kind of a cough. I tried
that has been used six months or less.
everything bnt nothing did any good. 1 ife in a
God sent me a friend with Foley's Honey
We have in stock ten nice
and Tar, and in two days his oougb was
that have been rented
gone." Sold Everywhere.
^ he past season, all new in
and
except one. These
A sailor with a sore throat went to a
physician, who inquired if he ever tried 1 rades are
in demand and we trust you will call
gargling with salt water.
"Indeed 1 have," responded the sailor.
Send for
and terms.
"I've been torpedoed six times."

Money.

"Foley's Honey

opportunity

piano

April

always
catalogue

pianos

May

early.

W. J. Wheeler &
Soutb

Rerl·.

Co.,
Mmlrtm

...

Norway,

Foreclosure Notice.

ϊ
Whereas GroverC'. Yatea, of Greenwood,
of Maine. if
I the County of Oxford an ! sute ««eti
!
the
twenty
date
hi* mortgage deed
the Oxford Bet»
ι of June, 1910, and recorded In
try of Deed·, book SU, pige KK.conTeyed»*,
iu'
the undersigned, a certniu lot or pascelof
situated In the town of G η .riwood.ln theCoW
of Oxford and State of Maine and contact
ω »
•l*ty (60) acres mor.· or les», and being *·
called Georee C. Cole pM.-e, uiortgsfed by
tit
lamtproj
Grovcr C. Vstes In 1910 ·»γ Mo*
Geor« C. Cm
erty conveyed to said l ate* by
AuruH 11,1*
da'ed
of
hla
deea
warranty
by
Boa
Registry or Deedi, itI and recorded In Oxford
condition of
299, Page 503; and wtiereaa tbe
mortgage has been broken :
brttci if Bj
Now, therefore, by re*»on of the
of *··
condition thereof I claim » foreclosure

mortgage.
flftn 'V
Dated at South Parla, Maine, this
one tiou»»·
March, In the year of our Lonl
nine hundred and nineteen.
SUM S EH K.SEWILL,
By Pulbt T. RtPLxr, Atty.

A. D. M>
February 2tth, February
OXFORD, 88.
*·
Taken this twenty fourth day of
t»»®j
D. 1919, on execution dated iebruary
render*'■
A. D. 1919, Issued on a juignecttbe Cow*
the Supreme Judicial Court, for
and
York, at the term thereof begun I?l9, be.d«»j
M rt"
first Tue day of January, A D.
U19,1"
the fifth day of Februaiy, Α. Π. County of Ton
Jennie Ε Pike of Cornleh In the
and State of Maine, as rhe Is admloWrttm
of *ald WW»
the esUte of I.erov Γ Pike, lat· of Η to·
deceased, against Howard Durgln 'or one
*tate.
tbe County of Oxford, In «Id
and «'"'J «·
dred and twenty Ave did;»r»
dollar»
debt or damage, and eighteen
wll I «
add
eult,
Ê
of
thirteen cents, costs
oui*·
»ald
auction on tb·» premie* In dsy of
»erond
the
"
ίο highest bidder, on
In the fortooo";
A. D. 1919, at ten o'clock
w* W»
eitate and all
following described realtbe
said HowardD®T(
title and Interest which
on the bum
haa and had In and to the same
aw
one o'clock
at
A.
D.
1918,
of Auguat,
time *ae»
the
minutée In tbe afternoon,
«a·
writ In tbe
same waa attached on the
^
to wit :—the following described
building
^
In said Hiram wlih tne
eel In the
stone
a
at
κ» ^
beginning
and run sootn
(
weat bank of 8aco river,
west
grees and forty-five mlnuten
atone In tbe po
rods and twelve links to a
»
thence dowa i*
on the bank of said river;
three roda up
lf(
M It trends, to a bound
north
thence
tree;
from a red oak
and fifl·» ■ ^ ,
minutée east sixty six roda
for a ^und,
pice tree and a s one set and fifty
degrees
north

HI
Jeweler ^

The subscriber hereby gives ηοΰα tu I
I h" been
duly appointe ! executor of ibe i
will and testament of
BETSEY S. TRASK, lite of Bethil,
In the County of Ox for I lecsiel. AU pew
MX
having demand* agtili. '.lie c-iate of
deceased are desired to present the use t*
!»
settlement, and all lnlelted thereto irt
quested to make payrrent immediately.Val»
BICHARD W TRASK, Wliton,
Κ
February 18th, 1919.

STATE OF MAINE.

1

Optician

Subllc

Maine.

8oId

£

Two sprays of Mayflower blossom·
found their way Into tbe Kennebeo Journal offioe Maroh 4th, through Unole
Sam's mail and were sent by Mrs. Dora
L. Cunliffe, Route 34, Oakland.
These
are the first forerunners of
spring of
this kind which bave been received.

ooming.

A

LANES
COLD
&GRIP

remarkable
success

for

over

100 years

...

A

forty-four

A

,

doctor's

famous
"first aid"

reliable

private
prescription

WILLIAM STAN

10-13

family

we«

;j

Depety

^

^
^

sw"

STATE OF MAINE

favorite

OIFOBD, 88.

February 34th.

A.

D. V*

ofFebnv?·'
*
Taken thla twenty-fourth day
February 1W,

Aif0D™iLiniment

GUARANTEED

on the

to a atone set In the ground rtv«r ss >
8aco river; thence down fsld with all
to tbe first bound, together
the ban*
which lie» between the top of set «J
river where said bounds are
_v
river.
LIT,

Johnson's

TABLETS

terV had been 1477 lay-offs, and hut
I employees taken on during the
une period.
OXEN FOB SALE.
Marlboro,
of
MUSS Margaret Lynch
Sixteen oxen for sale after March
ass., was awarded $100 by an Bast ii.
Communicate with Ε. N. Lit·
ambrldge superior oourt Jury as tlefield, Manager, at North Pari·,
le result of the $10,800 breach of
where they may be seen.
the
which
brought
remise suit
WHEELER LUMBER CO.
10tf
rainst Michael J. Pomphrey, MariMiss
Lynch
>ro night watchman.
jclared on the witness stand, alWANTED.
over night
lough she was jilted
cook for mill boarding
Woman
still
she
ter H years' oourUhig.
■+
house April f St. Good pay and
red Pomphrey.
steady work for right party.
Reginald Bryan Owen, the 0-ye«fC. B. CUMMINGS & SONS CO.
and
Mrs.
Owen
d son of Major
11·»
ath Owen, now in India, arrived at
jrtland on the steamer Msrgsntlr
Horses For Sale..
om Egypt on his way to- Jain his
ι
pair heavy work horses, well
-andparentà, forme· Beeretary of
Mrs.
mated,
and
J.
young, sound and good
Bryan
ate William
a workers.
Will sell at a great barryan at Baltlmre. He Is weaxtag
.For sale by
«ach Legion of t&rnm ΜφΛφΙ jre- rain if taken .at once.
L. A. BROOKS,
pted to him tyaJfr·** annroapSouth
«Otf
I» "because he I·

««

«ai

Admitted Aeret?

Oar business is to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, we would like
to sell you a Gould because it's the best we
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill so we recommend a repair job whenever

backache,

STOPPED COUGH AFTER

le

IjljU.

WA&i

Gross Awote
Deduct Items not admlttc 1

vantage of our

$5 eaoh."
"Ugh."
"Sham*, isn't it."
"Yep," growled the grouchy bachelor, !
"more

ÎTÎA I

t

—

SPRING CLEANING TIME IS HERE
If a house neede spring cleaning, bow
about the human body after a winter of
indoor life and heavy food? Don't snffer
from indigestion, biliousness, bad breath,
bloating, gas or oonstipation, when relief can be so easily had. Foley Cathar·
tio Tablets olean stomach and bowels
and tone up the liver. Sold Everywhere.

Fiji

Company of North tel

PA.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1S18

u§ for winter
your battery to
but little and
storage. It will cost you
it may eave you a lot. Every motorist means
to take care of his battery when he leaves
but few remember to—and
it in the car
fewer still have the knack of it Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking ad-

Tbe new night watchman at the college had notioed someone using tbe big
telescope. Just then a star fell.
"Begorra," said the watchman, "that
felly sure is a crack shot."

told in the

Malne^Ircffisb^

PHILADELPHIA,

where.

are

Savingj Ban

annual meetino.
Notice U herebv
that the annul i„..
of the South Part* çtven
'avl: „··= ρΛ0ν
the electK n ot officer» f r tbe
other
ί Wsnssctlon of any
?2me room· In841,1 nueUo*,
It1» banking
Soutn Pad. μΪΓ-1
«
Thursday, March 27th, at 130
GEORGE M.
ATWOOD,

Let Us Take Care ofyour
Battery over the Winter

QUARD THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH

resident, reached on
*hursday, March β, the age of ninetyShe walks, reads and is Spring
ine years.
all her faculties,
ι possession of
[re. Blodgett in the days of the Civil
fcr Journeyed South from her home
ι Salisbury, Conn., to go to her son,
soldier who was ill with typhoid,
ldest living

^

«

Componnd, for congbs,
partl- colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills

ury, the interior construction
rhich is better adapted to the manuicture of candy than any other line.

The Samuel M. Dur?in u.
Elm Hill in Paris.
Lot ot
wood and timber, some
ready
cut.
This farm must be sold
to *
tie estate. Inquire cf
WALTER L. GRAY,

Ad.

"What do we need for dinner, Maggie?" asked tbe mistress as the maid
appeared at tbe door of tbe room.
"A new set av dishes, mum," answered
Maggie logobriously. "Oi've jest thrlpped over tbe edge av tb' rug."

Wives

Mai*

FOR SALE.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pra.

South Paris

Hooey

of

S.

MORSE,

South Parie,

D. Cole.

rheumatic pains, soreness and stiffness.
Sold Everywhere.

permission
building adjacent to its big and Foley Cathartio Tablet·.
rowing plant on Terrace street, Rox- Everywhere.

Lons in a

A. L.

Bean, Α. V
Trustees—Ν. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings
W. Penley,
Edward
& Wright,
Talker, Henry D. Hammond, James

The order corresponds to
rem(ber.
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
he Legion of Honor in France and
MONEY.
larrlee with it the title of knight
DON'T MISS THIS. Cnt ont this slip,
Officers of Rueter & Co., brewers, enolose 5o to Foley 6 Co., 2836 ShtfBeld
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing yonr name
re plannhig to engage In the candy
•usinées. The company has filed a and address clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing Foley's
petition with the Boston building deand Tar
to build

tJJ

GEORGE VL ATWOOD, Treas.

cutter.

artment for

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

SUFFERED FOR EIGHT YEARS
Rbenmatio pains, lame back, sore mus·
David Willard,.of Brattleboro, Vt., oies and stiff joints often are doe to
B)u- overworked, weak or disordered kidrho served during the war as
neys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 3, Box 234,
national
surgithe
of
director
opean
"I suffered
Savannah, Ga., writes:
reoeived
«1 dressings committee,
eight years with pain In the baok and
roitf that he had been nominated could not do any of my work, but sinoe
ûavaliere Delia Corona D'Italie for hie taking Foley Kidney Pills, I can do all
of my work." 8old Everywhere.
rork in Italy foUowlng the Caporetto
Iteaater and retreat Hie information
Male Friend—Looking forward to your
ras contained in a message from the divorce, eh?
Mrs. Flyppe—Yes; I'm simply dying
t*n»n minister of foreign affairs statEmmanuel to see what the papers will say about
King Victor
og foft*
my oostnmes.
lgned a decree to this effect in Noposition

long run.

South Paris Savings Bank

Mrs.
Box 26, Bennett, Wis.,
ing coal from government pockets al writes: Efaw,
"We tiave always used Foley's
who
The
Devens.
men,
pleaded
Camp
Honey and Tar for colds and find it
guilty are Clarence E. Reed, Ernest great. The children ell rnn for it when
L. Tupper and Harry
Simpson o! tbey see the bottle and ask for more."
Ayer and Eugene Cronln of Boston Contains no opiates, safe, and harmless,
bnt gives prompt relief to coughs, colds,
rhey were employed at the camp.
croup and whooping cough. Sold Everyto a free
act
The
highway
relating
bridge to be known as a memorial
bridge to the soldiers and sailors ol
New Hampshire and Maine was favorably reported in a new draft in the
Maine house. The bridge would b«
built over the PiscataQua river between Kittery, Me., and Portsmouth,
X. H.

of

ACCOUNT
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN
Ψ

οt

ir

to save some

Efficient]

il w· relieve
humanity of ™
labor so we progress.
1
Electricity hu done mote to
je work of the world
h,^
and
iucrm, 2
iency of every great
indwtry thu ?
_kher force.
*'
Why not have tbii greet
mdt*
servent
in
reedy
your home.
It is not
nscesssry (or you to
the larger towne or
cltiee in lb, l„
otdt 1
•ecore electric service.
Electric light and power
bed In any home regardleu can not u
of
tion.
^
There la to Isolated
electric li^ m
power equipment of simple
end greet efficiency
ready to con»tt«tU|
be
Id your country borne or
on yow
Cat thla oat and witb
your
address plainly written mail niœt
to

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systematic

Lieut. Daniel A. Sohryver, whose
home is In Mont Sterling, Ohio, arrived
in Waterville with a trunk, the property
of Lieut. George Bourque, wbloh con·
tains hia clothing and other possessions,
thereby carrying out a promise made to
Lieut. Bourque before be waa killed in
wai
conference
to the Paris peace
battle. These two young men were very
sent to President W&leon by wireless
oloae friends, and when Lient. Sohryver
Indorsement of the league was agreec ' waa ready to leave France for home be
upon by the students by a vote ο ! undertook the task of bringing his dead
In
comrade's trunk borne with him.
300 to β.
order to keep hia promise, Lient. SohryAt a meeting of the anti-prohibitioi
ver was delayed in sailing for six weeks
committee of the Boston Central Le- while be gained possession of the trunk,
bor Union, it was announced that 51 which waa at St. Aignan, some distance
affiliated local unions have pledged from where be was located.. Landing in
New York, be made it bia first duty to
themselves to participate in the cencome to Waterville to redeem bis promtral body's protest parade and demise. He left his own baggage in New
onstration on Boston Common, Sun- York and did not even think of going to
bia borne until be bad seen the trunk
day, April 6.
safely in the possession of Lieut. BourBottle
Thermos
The
American
qoe's family.
Company, Norwich, Conn., has JuhI
made its sixth semi-annual distribu- A FRIEND RECOMMENDED THEM
J. N. Tohlll, clerk Lottie Hotel, Evanstion of bonuses to its employees whe
sii
ville, Ind., writes: "For six weeks I
have been with tho company
suffered constantly with pains in the
months or longer. About l«u in all
musoles of my tbigh.
Upon recomare employed, and of these about 10C
mendation of a friend, I tried Foley K'dreceived bonuses.
Dey Pilla and began to get relief almoat
Four men were fined

the ability

them that counts in the

safely be replaoed by other foods of
tbe same general kind.
Meals like these could be prepared I larch 21. In all the discussion an< I
from the following daily food inpply:
demonstrations particular .attention
1 1-2 pints milk.
will be paid to post-war problems.
1 egg.
A message expressing approval bj
4 oz. flour or other oereal (dry weight).
1 oz. or 2 level tablespoons sugar or it· the Amherst College student body ο I
the league of nations plan presente< [
equivalent in other sweets.
oau

as

Farm

much the amount of your

not so

earnings

Walter M. Braokett of Boatoo, an ar*
tiat, wboee work· have been exhibited
prominently in thla country and abroad,
Assodatloi 1 died at a hospital In Boaton, March 4, In
Prase
The Vermont
voted to ereot a memorls I his 96th year. He gained fame in early
bas
tablet to Horace
Qreeley at Eas t life as a portrait painter and later, turnPoultney, where the editor began hi; ) ing his attention to nature atudies, waa
in the painting of
W. C. Belkna] , especially aucoessfnl
newspaper career.
game flab. Hia work· are in Buckingof Bellows Falls was elected presi
ham palaoe collection, London, In the
dent of the association.
war department building Id Washington,
The tenth annual farmers' week a t and also in the collections of Lord Dufferin and the Liverpool Art Association.
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col
He waa a founder and former prealdent
lege, will be held at Amherst fron of the Boaton Art Club. He waa born in
Friday
Monday, March 17, through
Unity, Me.

One,

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

It's

Delayed in tranimlielon and delivery,
Italy, worth 85,000 ilri 1 the a·bee of Mn, Emetine Borke, who
r
Pete
for
no
attraction
has
(916,400,
died In Lynn, Mea·., Feb. 6, have joet
De Simone, a Rockland, Mass., bar been reoeived by the undertaker in Portber.
To claim It he would have t > land, wbo waa notified by relatlvea three
were Interred
go to Italy to live—and he say ι weeka ago to see that they
oeme by
America is good enough for him an; r In Oak Qrove Cemetery. They
addreaaed In oare of that
peroel
poat
day.
eemetery -and were delivered toan underAssociât id 1 taker, wbo makee intermenti there more
Prase
The Vermont
He realised
has vated to erect a memorial table t freqoenily than any other.
It waa not bla oue end learned by lnto Horace Greeley at Blast Poultney
qniry to wbom they should bave been
where the editor began his newspa
directed and then made the delivery.
W. C. Belknap of Bel
per career.

MILK ALWAYS ADVISED.

MiiM according to'
U.S. Food Raculatxx»

Its What You Save
That Counts.

with royalty, · friend of ;
and premiere, lb· oosfident,
of moo prominent la the military affair·
of netlon·, a traveler of not· and a
journalist of International ««potation,
la the forton· of a former Batb boy,
He bee Joet
Cbariee Monroe Lincoln.
returned from meny boiy week· abroed,
where be completed arrangement· for
coveting every detail of the peace conference for the New York World, of
whlcb he hea long been managing editor.

An estate in

lows Falls was eleoted president
the asociation.

INCREASE

Coeta more than any other to produoe—
ytt the prie· to you is the same as you most pay
for inferior preparations.

ty"

dated
renc -red
D; 1919, on ex& utlon
JWe, laaued on a Judgmentthe t oantyof
for
Court,
U*
Judicial
Supreme
and held ob * ^
at the term thereof begun
"J
D. 1919. to
January/A.
of
Tuesday
D 1919, In
of February. A. Nelson W.
day
«Μι,
WHIIae H. Pendexterand County of Tori
both of Cornish In the In boalssss si
Jer,
State of Maine, co partners of Pend«;*"2J
Arm .iame
Co»
CorpUh under tbe
Hiram In a^d
anlnat Howard Durgln ofdollar· and ibl'fT
or Oxford, for ninety-two
^
and elghteen
«eu, debt or damage, suit, and will
#
Hlrs*.
cenu, co«U of
In said
Public auction on the premises
dsy ot
on the second
Uwhlfbeetatbidder,
tbe foreaoo»·1 flfr
ten o'clock In
Â.D.J919,
and sll
deaciibed real esute«Id flowed
j®wlng
title and interest which thesame on the nlnts
haa and had In and to tbe
one o'eJoekIs
Of Auguat, A. D. 1918, at saaie
•oonTthe time when tbe to wit:—t*
U* writ la the aame suit,in said Η1rs·
si * "JJJ
Ρ*"*1 of land
bulldlosrs thereon. vla.s-Beflnnlsi
west
irt
tbe
on
··* In the ground,
sad
ten deress ι wW
nver, and run eenth
and
rods
minutes west forty-eight
the
to »
In the ground on salt W"'! ^
jo a atone
thence down the river, from
river
three rods up the
,,
^>nndthence
rorty flve a pine 1
{*··;rode andnorth
fifteen links to
g
■J* aet for a jound; thence north
Jtono and ifty minutes east to of» S»eo Hrf<
^
bank
ground on the west It treads to ■· ^
*·ώβ down said riverallaathe
l*ad
.|««
with
rtver
»und, together
bank of said
ween the top of the
aid
the
rtjer.
»U bounds are eet and
WILLIAM «PANJLJjT,
Deputy β**"
10-13

doilarj

iPg

preparation

for internal

and external
nse

Sere Throat

Oripp· —CMOs

Ouqs-Sprains

mi wmj nfcir Ms, Τ

r
j

J

s

Wonderfully
Soothinf
Healing

mlnuies^ssa·

Economical

$1.βΟ,«1.90*41416 per square

S. P. Maxim & Son
loatiytel» .,.·■!w»

"•ffJîL

^

High grade and

SOLD ONLY BY

..

K*ÎSÎberf

Anodyee

wassl»wj°w
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